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      Foreword   

 Since the  fi rst introduction of CT Colonography, the technique and the clinical applications 
have matured in a very impressive manner. A large number of studies have shown that both 
sensitivity and speci fi city of the method are comparable with optical colonoscopy. Radiation 
exposure is de fi nitely a major issue when using computed tomography for screening; however, 
by means of sophisticated CT technology including online dose modulation and iterative 
reconstruction of image data, CT Colonograpy has become a true “ultra low dose” 
application. 

 Patients’ and screenies’ compliance and acceptance were also investigated and CT 
Colonography proved to be well accepted. Since health care systems worldwide are under 
major  fi nancial pressure, cost-effectiveness studies have been performed, which demonstrate 
that CT Colonography is a cost-effective technique for the early detection of polyps prone to 
undergo malignant degeneration. Despite this success story, however, reimbursement for CT 
Colonography is problematic in various countries. 

 The editors and authors of the  CT Colonography Atlas  have great merits in compiling a 
beautiful collection of CT Colonography cases which are highly educational. In order to dif-
ferentiate normal from abnormal  fi ndings, chapters tackling the normal colon, anatomical vari-
ants and pitfalls are included. In a logical manner, chapters about the large variety of pathological 
conditions involving the colon and rectum (diverticular disease, lipoma, in fl ammatory bowel 
diseases, polyps,  fl at lesions, colon cancer, rectal cancer, cancer of the ileo-cecal valve and 
post-surgical colon) with a large number of beautifully illustrated cases are incorporated. Axial 
CT source images, the results of 3D post-processing and colonoscopic correlation present 
invaluable representations in order to become familiar with different colonic pathologies and 
enable the radiologist to come to a precise diagnosis. 

 The series editors of  Medical Radiology-Diagnostic Imaging  would like to express their 
gratitude to the editors and authors of this book for their tremendous efforts and to Springer for 
publishing this outstanding atlas. 

 Munich M.F. Reiser   
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    Preface   

 Since its introduction in 1994, CT colonography has seen a dramatic evolution that has pro-
gressively broadened the  fi eld of its diagnostic applications. In particular, the continuous 
improvement of CT technology and post-processing methods, the re fi nement of patient prepa-
ration schemes, and the growing availability of faster multislice CT scanners with submillimet-
ric spatial resolution and greater dose ef fi ciency have transformed CT colonography from a 
highly specialised imaging technique performed in a few centres into a widely accepted diag-
nostic tool used in community hospitals and nonacademic radiology practices as well. 

 The aim of this Atlas is to provide a practical reference guide for radiologists involved in 
the daily practice of CT colonography. It is composed of 13 independent chapters covering all 
the main topics related to CT colonography, with the  fi rst two chapters focused on the normal 
morphology and the anatomical variants of the colon, respectively, whereas Chap.   3     provides 
a description of the pitfalls. The most common pathological conditions of the large bowel are 
described in the following chapters, ranging from non-neoplastic to neoplastic diseases, with 
two additional special focus chapters on cancers of the ileo-cecal valve and imaging of post-
surgical colon. 

 All topics are illustrated by CT colonography cases derived from clinical practice, preceded 
by a concise introduction with references to the existing literature. Of note, many images are 
obtained from bi- and three-dimensional reconstructions of native CT colonography datasets, 
re fl ecting the importance of post-processing for the correct evaluation of  fi ndings. 

 We hope that practicing radiologists will  fi nd this book helpful for their everyday activity, 
and encourage referring physicians to further include CT colonography in the diagnostic 
workup of their patients according to the current indications. 

 Pisa, Italy   Emanuele Neri 
 Lorenzo Faggioni 
 Carlo Bartolozzi   

Pisa, Italy
Pisa, Italy

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-642-11149-5_3
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  Abstract 

 Aim of this chapter is to describe the normal anatomy of the 
colon on the basis of 2D and 3D CT colonography criteria. 

 In normal colon the wall thickness is thin (less than 
2 mm) and may increase to 5 mm in collapsed segments. 

 The colon is generally recognized by three morphologic 
key features, which can be clearly identifi ed in CT colonog-
raphy: the semilunar folds, the taeniae, and the haustra. 

 The normal colon typically is divided in antegrade 
order into six segments: the cecum with the ileocecal 
valve and the appendix, the ascending colon, the trans-
verse colon, the descending colon, the sigmoid colon, and 
the rectum. The splenic and the hepatic fl exure should not 
be considered separate segments. 

 The ileocecal valve has a variable appearance, being 
classifi ed as either labial, when it appears as a slit-like open-
ing; papillary, when its shape is dome-like; or intermediate. 

 Cases showing the normal colon anatomy are  presented 
in the chapter.  

       Introduction    

 A fundamental prerequisite for radiologists aiming to read 
CT colonographic examinations is a thorough knowledge 
of the normal anatomy of the colon. Although the large 
bowel has been examined by radiologists for decades with 
barium studies, a CT colonographic evaluation may provide 
a  different view of the colon  [  1–  3  ] . Indeed, CT colonogra-
phy is quite accurate for assessing the anatomy of the colon. 
However, the planar 2D approach to trace the gas-distended 
colon may result in new challenges for some readers, since 
the complex intraluminal anatomy of bowel loops and haus-
tral folds may complicate the evaluation  [  4  ] . Moreover, 
some radiologists may not be familiar with the “intralumi-
nal”  perspective  provided by an endoluminal 3D evaluation. 
Thus, a combined two-dimensional and three-dimensional 
imaging approach is considered the best practice for 
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CT colonographic  evaluation  [  5  ] . In this chapter the normal 
anatomy of the colon is described on the basis of 2D and 3D 
CT colonographic imaging criteria.  

   CT Colonography Morphology 

   General Two-Dimensional 
and Three-Dimensional CT Features 
of the Colonic Wall 

   Wall Thickness 
 In CT colonographic examinations, after colonic gas 
insuf fl ation, the wall of the distended normal colon is very thin, 
measuring less than 2 mm  [  6  ] . Typically, it should be barely 
perceptible on 2D CT colonographic images and may be better 
depicted with abdominal window settings. In collapsed colonic 
segments, the colonic wall thickness increases physiologically 
to up to 5 mm or, in case of spasms, up to 8 mm (Fig.  1 )  [  6  ] . 
The normal colonic wall itself has soft tissue attenuation on 2D 
CT colonographic images. It may show a slight enhancement 
after intravenous contrast media  application. The colon is 
surrounded by fat tissue, which shows a homogeneous 
hypodense structure. On endoluminal 3D images, the normal 
colon presents with a smooth surface.  

   Morphologic Key Features of the Colon Wall 
 The colon is generally recognized by three morphologic key 
features, which can be identi fi ed on CT colonographic images: 
the semilunar folds, the taeniae, and the haustra (Fig.  1 )  [  7  ] . 

  The semilunar folds  (plicae semilunares) are thin cres-
cent-shaped structures. They are oriented orthogonally to the 
course of the colon and are located one after another in a row 
when passing through the coloni. Typically, the three rows of 
colonic folds are each separated by a taenia (see below). 

 On 2D CT colonographic images, normal semilunar folds 
are typically very thin and regular soft tissue structures. They 
are better recognized with wide window settings. On 3D 
endoluminal views, these folds are seen as crescent-shaped thin 
folds with a smooth surface. They can be thickened in regions 
of suboptimal colonic distention or form complex structures, 
especially at the inner parts of the  fl exures. The size and num-
ber of semicircular folds may vary individually and also within 
a single patient, due to the peristaltic activity of the colon. 

 The  taeniae  (taeniae coli) are three longitudinal muscular 
bands, which are formed from the longitudinal muscle layer 
of the colonic wall, each with a width of approximately 
8 mm. They run along the length of the colon and are located 
on the anterior, dorsolateral, and dorsomedial wall section 
 [  8  ] . The three taeniae are most prominent in the transverse 
and ascending colon and,  fi nally, coalesce at the cecum in 
the area of the appendiceal ori fi ce. The taeniae are less 
prominent toward the descending and the sigmoid colon and 
disappear at the rectosigmoid junction. 

  Haustra  are saccular outpouchings of the colonic wall, 
which are located in the spaces between the taeniae. The 
 haustra are separated by the semilunar folds along the course 
of the colon. Haustra may vary in prominence due to the con-
traction of the taeniae and the peristaltic activity of the 
colon.   

   Segments of the Colon 

 The normal colon typically frames the abdomen. It is divided 
in antegrade order into six segments: the cecum with the 
ileocecal valve and the appendix, the ascending colon, the 
transverse colon, the descending colon, the sigmoid colon, 
and the rectum (Fig.  3 ). The splenic and the hepatic  fl exure 
are not considered separate segments  [  9  ] . 

 The length and the diameter of the colon have been evalu-
ated with CT colonography by Khasab et al.  [  10  ] . The mean 
total colonic length, evaluated in this study, was 189.5 cm 
with a range of 120–299 cm, with the transverse and sigmoid 
colon representing the longest and the cecum and rectum the 
shortest segments. The transverse diameter of the colon var-
ied greatly. The cecum has the widest luminal diameter 
(7.6 cm), followed by the rectum (6.5 cm) and the ascending 
colon (6.1 cm). The sigmoid (3.5 cm) and descending colon 
(3.8 cm) have the narrowest luminal diameter  [  10  ] . Variations 
in the segmental or total length of the colon, as well as the 
length in the segmental location, are not uncommon. Some 
of these variations are clinically relevant. They are described 
in Chap.   2     (page 17, Rosa Bouzas). 

  The cecum  is the  fi rst segment of the colon (Fig.  4 ). It is 
typically located in the right iliac fossa and represents a blind 
sac. At its base, the colonic taeniae converge and form the 
triradiate fold. Here, the appendiceal ori fi ce can be seen on 
endoluminal 3D images as a small, well-circumscribed, 
round or oval depression of the colonic wall  [  1  ] . 

 The  ileocecal valve  anatomically separates the cecum 
from the ascending colon (Fig.  5 ). It is located at the junction 
of the terminal ileum and the colon. The ileocecal valve is 
most commonly located on the medial side of the cecum, 
although anatomic variants exist. On 3D endoluminal images, 
the valve is typically shown with an upper lip and a lower lip 
 [  11  ] . The ileocecal valve has a variable appearance, being 
classi fi ed as either labial, when it appears as a slit-like open-
ing, papillary, when its shape is dome-like, or intermediate. 
The ori fi ce of the ileocecal valve can be seen as a tiny central 
depression  [  12  ] . Two-dimensional CT images demonstrate 
the connection of the terminal ileum to the valve. The ileoce-
cal valve may have a wide range of attenuation values, with 
heterogeneous attenuation. It commonly contains fat tissue 
and is then referred to as a lipomatous ileocecal valve  [  13  ] . 

 The  ascending colon  extends into the right abdomen and 
is located in the retroperitoneal compartment (Fig.  6 ). It has 
a triangular cross section, very similar to the transverse 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-642-11149-5_2
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colon, but, typically, is greater in diameter. The semilunar 
folds may be slightly thicker than in the transverse colon. 

 The  hepatic  fl exure  connects the ascending colon with the 
transverse colon. It typically has a sharp angle (Fig.  7 ). 
The haustral folds at the inner part of colonic  fl exures and 
loops can fuse and form complex structures on 2D planar 
images, which are easily recognized, especially on endolu-
minal 3D displays  [  4  ] . 

 The  transverse colon  extends in an intraperitoneal loca-
tion from the hepatic to the splenic  fl exure (Fig.  8 ). It is the 
longest portion of the colon and can droop along its mesoco-
lon into the pelvis. Therefore, it is relatively mobile. The 
transverse colon has a typical triangular cross section formed 
by the three taeniae. It typically has a distinct haustration. 

 The  splenic  fl exure  connects the transverse with the 
descending colon. It is located below the left diaphragm and 
is the highest point of the colon. The splenic  fl exure is often 
more tortuous than the hepatic  fl exure and contains, at worst, 
a series of complex twists (Fig.  9 ). 

 The  descending colon  extends into the left abdomen and 
is located within the retroperitoneal compartment. It is char-
acterized by a straight, tubular shape, with a less triangular to 

oval cross section (Fig.  10 ). The haustration is less pro-
nounced than in the proximal colonic segments. 

 The  sigmoid colon  normally lies within the pelvis and, 
ideally, has an S-shaped course connecting the descending 
colon with the rectum (Fig.  11 ). It is a relatively narrow, 
mobile, and tortuous segment of the colon with a typically 
round or oval cross section. The degree of haustration is vari-
able. Due to its intraperitoneal location, there may be a con-
siderable range of movement in the central portion. 

 The  rectum  is the most distal segment of the colon and 
has the second largest diameter (Fig.  12 )  [  10  ] . The upper 
rectum begins intraperitoneally, but its distal two-thirds are 
located extraperitoneally. Typically, three distinct semilunar 
folds are found in the rectum (also referred as Houston’s 
valves or transverse folds). The middle fold, typically the 
largest one, is more often located at the right side of the 
rectum  [  14  ] . The rectum ends at the anorectal junction (ana-
tomically “linea dentata”) and extends to the anal canal. 
At the anorectal junction, radiating folds are often observed, 
which are caused by the contraction of the anal sphincter 
muscles. The anal channel itself cannot be evaluated with 
CT colonography.   
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   Case 1. Normal Wall Thickness of the Colon     

a b

  Fig. 1    ( a ) Axial 2D CT image shows the well-distended ascending 
colon. The colonic wall ( arrowheads ) is barely perceptible. ( b ) Axial    
2D CT image shows the partially distended ( arrowheads ) and partially 

collapsed sigmoid colon. The colonic wall thickness increases gradu-
ally ( arrows ) in the collapsed segment       
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   Case 2. CT Morphologic Key Features of the Colon     

a

c d

b

  Fig. 2    ( a ) Endoluminal 3D CT image of the ascending colon. Three tae-
niae are shown as longitudinal bands running along the length of the colon 
( arrowheads ). Haustra are located in the spaces between the taeniae (*). ( b ) 
Endoluminal 3D CT image shows haustra (*) separated by thin semilunar 
folds ( arrows ). The semilunar folds appear as very thin crescent-shaped 

structures ( arrows ) ( a ,  b ). ( c ) Axial 2D CT image of the same colonic seg-
ment shows corresponding taeniae ( arrowheads ), semilunar folds ( arrow ) 
as thin soft tissue dense structures, and the haustra (*). Note the triangular 
cross section of the ascending colon. ( d ) Coronal 2D CT image showing 
haustra (*) separated by thin semilunar folds ( arrows )       
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   Case 3. Six Segments of a Normal Colon     

Transverse
colon

Sigmoid
colon

Ascending
colon

Cecum

Rectum

Descending
colon

a

b

  Fig. 3    ( a ) Global surface-rendered 3D view shows the cecum, ascend-
ing colon, transverse colon, descending colon, and the rectum. All seg-
ments are of normal location, length, and diameter. ( b ) Coronal 2D 

CPR illustrates the course of the colon and rectum (inlay) ( left ). 
Corresponding axial 2D CT images show the location of the colonic 
segments ( right )       
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   Case 4. Cecum: Triradiate Fold and Appendiceal Ori fi ce     

a b

c

  Fig. 4    ( a ) Retrograde endoluminal 3D CT image of the cecum, show-
ing the three colonic taeniae converging and forming the triradiate fold 
( arrow ). Note the papillary ileocecal valve ( arrowhead ). ( b ) Retrograde 
endoluminal 3D CT image of the cecum in another patient, showing the 
appendiceal ori fi ce at the area of the triradiate fold ( arrow ), appearing 

as a small, well-circumscribed, round depression. ( c ) Coronal 2D image 
showing the blind end of the cecum in the right iliac fossa. Note the 
labial ileocecal valve ( arrowhead ) on the medial aspect of the cecum 
and the appendiceal ori fi ce ( arrow ) at the cecal base. The appendix is 
 fi lled with air       
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   Case 5. Cecum: Normal Labial Ileocecal Valve     

a

c

b

  Fig. 5    ( a ) Antegrade endoluminal 3D CT view from the cecum into 
the ascending colon, showing the ileocecal valve ( arrow ) with an upper 
and lower lip and, in between, the opened ori fi ce. ( b ,  c ) Axial and coro-
nal 2D CT image showing the blind-ending cecum in the right iliac 

fossa. The ileocecal valve is located on the medial side of the cecum 
and shows the open ori fi ce with an upper and a lower lip ( arrow ). Note 
the connection of the terminal ileum (*) to the valve        
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   Case 6. Ascending Colon     

a

c

b

  Fig. 6    ( a ) Antegrade endoluminal 3D CT view and ( b ) axial 2D CT 
image of the ascending colon, showing a triangular cross section and 
distinct haustration. ( c ) Coronal 2D CT image showing the ascending 

colon ( arrow ) extending retroperitoneally into the right abdomen. 
Note the right (*) and left (X)  fl exure and the descending colon 
( arrowhead )       
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   Case 7. Right Flexure     

a b

c

  Fig. 7    ( a ) Endoluminal 3D CT view and ( b ) sagittal 2D image show-
ing the right  fl exure ( arrow ) connecting the ascending ( A ) with the 
transverse ( T ) colon and forming a relatively sharp angle. ( b ) Sagittal 
2D CT image showing the thickened fold pattern at the inner part of the 

right  fl exure ( arrow ), which is easily realized on endoluminal 3D views. 
 A  ascending colon,  T  transverse colon. ( c ) Global surface-rendered 3D 
view shows the course of the right  fl exure       
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   Case 8. Transverse Colon     

a b

  Fig. 8    ( a ) Endoluminal 3D CT image of the transverse colon with a 
typical triangular lumen formed by the three taeniae and with a distinct 
haustration. The diameter is slightly smaller than in the ascending 

colon. ( b ) Axial    2D CT image showing the course of the transverse 
colon ( arrow ) connecting the ascending colon on the  right side  and the 
descending colon on the  left side        
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   Case 9. Left Flexure     

a

c

b

  Fig. 9    ( a ) Endoluminal 3D CT view and ( b ) sagittal 2D image showing 
the left  fl exure ( arrow ) connecting the transverse ( T ) with the descending 
( D ) colon. ( b ) Sagittal 2D CT image showing the complex fold  pattern at 

the inner part of the left  fl exure ( arrow ), being more tortuous than the 
hepatic  fl exure.  T  transverse colon,  D  descending colon. ( c ) Global 
 surface-rendered 3D view shows the course of the left  fl exure       
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   Case 10. Descending Colon     

a

c

b

  Fig. 10    ( a ) Antegrade endoluminal 3D CT view and axial 2D CT 
image of the descending colon, showing a round lumen compared to the 
triangular lumen in the transverse colon (see Fig.  8a ). Note that the 
diameter is smaller in comparison to the upper colonic segments. 

( b ) Axial 2D CT image showing the descending colon located in the left 
abdomen with a round cross section of    ( arrow ). ( c ) Sagittal 2D view 
showing the straight and tubular shape of the descending colon 
( arrow )       
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   Case 11. Sigmoid Colon     

a b

c d

  Fig. 11    Sigmoid colon. ( a ,  b ) Endoluminal 3D views from two differ-
ent patients show a relatively narrow lumen with a typically round or 
oval cross section. The degree of haustration is variable and can be pro-
nounced ( a ) or low ( b ). ( c ) Axial unenhanced prone 2D CT image and 

( d ) sagittal 2D CPR show the typical S-shaped course of the sigmoid 
colon ( arrow ), connecting the descending colon with the rectum 
( arrowhead )       
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   Case 12. Rectum         

a

c

b

d

  Fig. 12    ( a ) Antegrade endoluminal 3D view shows small radiating 
folds ( arrow ) at the anorectal junction caused by contraction of the anal 
sphincter muscles. Distal transverse rectal fold ( arrowhead ) and rectal 
tube (*). ( b ) Retrograde endoluminal 3D view showing two transverse 
rectal folds ( arrowheads ) and the rectal tube (*). ( c ) Axial 2D CT image 

shows a well-distended rectum with a large diameter will provide ane 
 fi g with 3 arrowheads and without the arrow. ( d ) Coronal    2D CT image 
shows three distinct semilunar rectal folds ( arrowheads ) that were 
found in the rectum (Houston’s valves)       
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 Abstract 

 Variants in the position of the colon or segments of colon 
are often observed during CTC; although most of these 
anomalies have no clinical importance, a signi fi cant num-
ber are related factors to explain an incomplete colonos-
copy ,mild abdominal pain or unsual clinical presentations. 
Positional abnormalities could be divided on two groups, 
due to external displacement or congenital anomalies 
either positional anomalies related to the process of intes-
tinal rotation or the process of intestinal  fi xation of colon, 
normally named as intestinal malrotation. Several clinical 
examples of variants in position of the colon and their 
clinical relevance are discussed.     

    Introduction 

 Variants in the position of the colon or its segments are often 
observed at CT colonography (CTC). Although most of these 
anomalies have no clinical importance, a signi fi cant number 
of them may be responsible for an incomplete colonoscopy. 
Positional abnormalities of the colon can be divided into two 
groups:
    1.    Those due to external displacement of the large bowel 

(e.g., by enlargement or abnormal position of solid organs, 
vessels, and other neighboring structures)  

    2.    Those due to congenital anomalies (mainly related to the 
process of colonic rotation and  fi xation), grouped as intes-
tinal malrotation     
 The incidence of colonic malrotation in the general popu-

lation is not well known. It is estimated to range between 
1:6,000 and 1:200 of live births  [  1  ] ; most cases are diag-
nosed in the  fi rst years of life, and only a small percentage of 
adults are asymptomatic or do not receive a diagnosis of 
colonic malrotation  [  2  ] . 

 During the normal embryological development of the 
gastrointestinal tract, the midgut takes its place into the 
 peritoneal cavity and both the duodenojejunal and the ileo-
colic segments rotate 270º counterclockwise around the 
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omphalomesenteric vessels to reach their  fi nal normal posi-
tion. The duodenum is the  fi rst portion to rotate, and the 
cecum is the last one; the complete rotation of the gut allows 
the cecum to descend into the right lower abdominal quad-
rant. Peritoneal  fi xation of the bowel is the last stage of 
development. 

 The most important anomalies of rotation and  fi xation are 
nonrotation, malrotation, and reverse  fi xation  [  2  ] . In nonro-
tation, the midgut rotates only 180º instead of 270º, and the 
colonic limb reenters the abdomen  fi rst, thus leaving the 
whole colon and cecum in the left position with a right small 
bowel. Malrotation means that rotation is incomplete: the 
degree of malrotation is indicated by the position of the 
cecum in the left, higher than normal in the right side or in an 
intermediate position. In reversed rotation, the migration of 
the cecum unwinds the normal counterclockwise rotation, 
and the transverse colon  fi nally lies behind the duodenum, 
from which it is separated by the superior mesenteric artery. 
Abnormal bowel position does not cause symptoms in itself; 
however, the abnormal  fi xation of the gut may cause it to 

twist, leading to formation of a midgut volvulus. Between 
asymptomatic nonrotation and midgut volvulus, intermedi-
ate condition may occur that may result in nonspeci fi c mild 
abdominal complaints  [  1  ] .  

   CT Colonography Pattern 

 After air or CO 
2
  insuf fl ation of the colon, a 3D map of the 

large bowel can be generated that allows fast and direct eval-
uation of the position of the whole colon. Variants of the 
colonic morphology are diverse and numerous, and their 
early detection can usually explain atypical  [  3  ]  and mild 
abdominal complaints or, in a few patients, even suggest sur-
gery to prevent volvulus formation  [  1  ] . 

 On the other hand, external colonic compression by sur-
rounding structures can simulate colonic pathology, such as 
polyps or submucosal masses as seen in endoluminal views. 
In those cases, endoluminal  fi ndings must be correlated with 
MPR in order to clearly reveal the external compression.  
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   Case 1. Colonic Nonrotation       

   Description 

 A 40-year-old female with recurrent abdominal pain. 
 3D reconstruction of the CTC dataset shows abnormal 

position of the right colon on the left of the midline (Fig.  1a ), 

with the whole colon lying in the left hemiabdomen due to 
intestinal nonrotation. Coronal MPR shows small bowel in 
the right fossa (Fig.  1b ). The cecum lies very close to the 
rectum in the pelvis; the sagittal MPR view shows a mass 
below the cecum (Fig.  1c ), while the source axial CT image 
shows a distended appendix (Fig.  1d ). A diagnosis of left 
appendicitis complicated with abscess was made; however, 
there was no peritoneal reaction and appendicitis was not 
suspected before CTC.   

  Fig. 1a    Double contrast-like 3D colon map       
  Fig. 1b    CTC examination, coronal MPR       

  Fig. 1c    CTC examination, sagittal MPR       

  Fig. 1d    CTC examination, axial image       
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   Case 2. Undescended Cecum with Malrotation     

   Description 

 A 45-year-old man with recurrent cramp-like abdominal 
pain. The 3D map shows an undescended cecum lying in the 
upper right abdomen (Fig.  2a ). Coronal MPR shows torsion 

of mesenteric vessels (Fig.  2b ). Malrotation with a movable 
cecum secondary to a defect of intestinal attachment was 
demonstrated. Such situation is at risk for development of 
a midgut volvulus, and abdominal surgery was performed 
to properly  fi x the intestinal mesentery. Of note, two optical 
colonoscopies carried out before CTC had shown no 
abnormalities.   

  Fig. 2a    3D colon map       

  Fig. 2b    Coronal MPR       
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   Case 3. Medial Cecum    

  Fig. 3a    3D colon map       

   Description 

 Medially placed cecum in an asymptomatic patient who 
underwent CTC for CRC screening (Fig.  3a ). This is a com-
mon  fi nding that is usually accepted as a non-pathological 
anatomical variant.   
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   Case 4. Chilaiditi Syndrome    

  Fig. 4a    Axial CT image       

   Description 

 Hepatodiaphragmatic interposition of the colon (Chilaiditi 
syndrome) with the transverse colon located between the 
liver and the diaphragm (Fig.  4a ). This is an incidental 
 fi nding in abdominal CT that is mostly related to colon 
redundancy rather than to faulty  fi xation.   
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   Case 5. Defective Fixation of the Ascending 
Colon        

  Fig. 5a    3D colon map         Fig. 5b    CTC examination, coronal MPR       

  Fig. 5c    CTC examination, sagittal MPR       

  Fig. 5d    CTC examination, axial image       
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   Description 

 Adult male with rectal advanced adenoma and CTC per-
formed after incomplete colonoscopy. 

 3D volume rendering of the colon shows a large right 
colon with the cecum and small bowel placed in a very low 
position, lower than the rectum (Fig.  5a ). MPR images show 
the cecum and ascending colon inside a right inguinoscrotal 
hernial sac (Fig.  5b ); note the very high position of the 
hepatic  fl exure, located below the diaphragm at the same 
level of the upper surface of the liver, together with a very 
long and tense ascending colon (Fig.  5c ) and a segment of 
transverse colon between liver and diaphragm (Chilaiditi 
syndrome) (Fig.  5d ). These  fi ndings are related to the mobil-
ity of the entire ascending colon secondary to defective 
fusion, an abnormal  fi xation that may cause the right colon to 
be located virtually anywhere in the abdomen. Axial CTC 
image (Fig.  5e ) shows a large sessile rectal polyp.     Fig. 5e    Axial CTC rectum level       
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   Description 

 Screening CTC examination in an asymptomatic patient. 
 Abnormal position of hepatic and splenic  fl exures. Note 

the different position of the left descending colon in the 
supine (Fig.  6a ) and prone acquisition (Fig.  6b ); in the latter 
the splenic  fl exure lies in a slightly reverse position (Fig.  6b ), 
and the descending colon is located more medially than in 

the supine decubitus (Figs.  6a  and  6b ). The upper segment of 
the left colon is the only movable one in this patient, indicat-
ing persistence of a descending mesocolon, while its caudal 
segment and the sigmoid colon are on the right side (close to 
the cecum) due to a low attachment of the left colon (Figs.  6a  
and  6b ).   

   Case 6. Medial Flexures and Persistence 
of Descending Mesocolon     

  Fig. 6a    3D colon map (supine CTC acquisition)       

  Fig. 6b    3D colon map (prone CTC acquisition)       
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   Description 

 Incomplete colonoscopy. Slightly reversed splenic  fl exure 
with normal position of the descending colon. Fixed and 
very close colonic angles are well-known causes of incom-
plete colonoscopy, yet all colonic segments are well dis-
tended at CTC, thus enabling its optimal exploration. The 
 fi nal position of the splenic  fl exure depends on the rotation of 
the distal midgut, the return of the jejunal loops to the left 
upper quadrant, the development of an open colonic angle, 
and the mesenteric  fi xation following the rotation process.   

   Case 7. Variant of Splenic Flexure    

  Fig. 7a    3D colon map       
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   Case 8. Abnormal Transverse Colon    

  Fig. 8a    Rotated 3D colon map in the supine position       

   Description 

 CTC for CRC screening shows a redundant transverse colon 
with a supernumerary  fl exure in the middle transverse colon 
(Fig.  8a ). This anatomical variant may lead to confuse this 
loop with the hepatic  fl exure at optical colonoscopy if the 
real colonic anatomy of the patient is unknown.   
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   Description 

 A 45-year-old man with moderate risk of CRC complaining 
about intermittent abdominal pain. Two previous incomplete 
optical colonoscopy examinations performed within the last 
5 years revealed diverticular disease of the sigmoid colon 
without further abnormalities. 

 The 3D colon map (Fig.  9a ) shows a redundant transverse 
colon with a caudally oriented U-shaped close angle of its 
mid portion (note the difference against Fig.  8a , underscor-
ing the variability in the process of colonic rotation and 
 fi xation). Typical diverticular disease of the sigmoid colon 
(Fig.  9a ). Optical colonoscopy performed 6 months before 
did not detect the rectal  fl at carpet lesion that is shown on 
CTC virtual endoscopic views (Fig.  9b ) close to the rectal 
tube; notice the irregularity of the inner colonic surface with 
a carpet morphology marked as “3b   .” Axial CTC image 
shows a circumscribed thickening of the posterior rectal wall 
(less than 3 mm) (Fig.  9c ). Second-look optical colonoscopy 
con fi rmed the presence of a  fl at villous adenoma without 
dysplasia.   

   Case 9. Abnormal Transverse Colon 
and Flat Rectal Lesion      

  Fig. 9c    Axial CTC at rectal level       

  Fig. 9a    3D colon map (supine acquisition)       

  Fig. 9b    CTC, virtual endoscopy of the rectum       
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   Case 10. Paracolic Left Fossa       

  Fig. 10a    3D colon map (supine acquisition)       

  Fig. 10b    3D colon map (prone acquisition)       

  Fig. 10c    Axial CTC image acquired in the prone position         Fig. 10d    Coronal MPR       
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   Description 

 CTC performed for CRC screening after incomplete 
colonoscopy. 

 Note the low  fi xation of the splenic  fl exure (Fig.  10a ) and 
the position of the descending colon, which is slightly dis-
placed medially in a short segment just above the iliac bone. 
This latter  fi nding is more evident in the prone position, 
with a highly movable distal left colon descending into the 
lower pelvis (Fig.  10b ), suggesting a persistent descending 

mesocolon with a  fi xed point between those two segments. 
Axial CTC in the prone decubitus shows small bowel loops 
placed lateral to the descending colon, outside the colonic 
frame (Fig.  10c ). Coronal MPR shows a paracolic left small 
fossa occupied by small bowel loops (Fig.  10d ). Presence of 
the paracolic fossa is associated to persistent mesocolon, 
probably related to adhesions and free space due to mov-
able left colon. The abdominal compression induced by the 
prone position helped demonstrate the atypical location of 
the small bowel.   
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   Case 11. Movable Right Colon 
and Paracolic Right Fossa          

  Fig. 11a    3D colon map (supine acquisition). Anterior view         Fig. 11b    3D colon map (supine acquisition). Posterior view       

  Fig. 11c    3D colon map (prone position). Anterior view         Fig. 11d    Coronal MPR image (prone acquisition)       
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   Description 

 Adult male with acute, intermittent onset of upper right abdom-
inal pain and negative abdominal ultrasound examination. 

 In the supine 3D colon map, the ascending colon and the 
cecum have an anterior and slightly medial location 
(Fig.  11a ); note that small bowel loops are very close to the 
hepatic  fl exure also in the posterior supine view (Fig.  11b ). 
The hepatic  fl exure forms an open angle in the supine posi-
tion and a very close one in the prone decubitus, in which the 
right colon is partially rotated and shows a reverse hepatic 
 fl exure (Fig.  11c ). Coronal MPR in the prone position 
(Fig.  11d ) shows a small bowel loop outside the colonic 
frame; axial CTC image in the prone position (Fig.  11e ) 
clearly shows the right paracolic fossa. Note that the latter is 
less evident in the supine decubitus due to the position of the 
right colon (Figs.  11f  and  11g ). Right mesocolon persistence 
is a risk factor for the development of a full or partial volvu-
lus of the cecum and the right colon, depending on the degree 
of mesocolon laxity.   

  Fig. 11e    Axial CTC (prone position)       

  Fig. 11f    Double contrast CTC (supine acquisition)       

  Fig. 11g    Coronal MPR (supine acquisition)       
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   Case 12. Colonic Malrotation and Compression 
by Iliac Vessels         

  Fig. 12a    3D map of colon       

  Fig. 12b    Endoscopic view       

  Fig. 12c    Endoscopic view       

  Fig. 12d    Axial imagen       
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   Description 

 Screening CTC in patient with average CRC risk. Note 
extreme redundancy of the left colon characterized by an 
apparently double splenic  fl exure with reverse and non-
reverse angles and a descending colon placed in a nearly 
medial position (Fig.  12a ), which are related to partial malro-
tation and abnormal  fi xation of the left mesocolon. The inner 
view shows a mass protruding in the lumen of the sigmoid 

colon (Figs.  12b  and  12c , marked as  6b ), notice presence of 
a straight border (Fig.  12b ), suggesting a pseudopolyp. Axial 
CTC image clearly shows compression of the transverse tract 
of the sigmoid colon by the iliac vessels (Fig.  12d ). There is 
a true polyp with a large stalk in the left descending colon 
(Figs.  12e ,  12f , polyp marked as “3b” and “4b” in the axial 
and endoscopic images, respectively).   

  Fig. 12e    Axial imagen       

  Fig. 12f    Endoscopic view       
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   Case 13. Colonic Compression by Ribs     

  Fig. 13a    Endoscopic view       

  Fig. 13b    Coronal MPR       

   Description 

 An elongated mass protruding toward the right colonic lumen 
(Fig.  13a ) is due to external compression by a  fl oating rib, as 
nicely shown by the coronal MPR view (Fig.  13b ).   
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   Case 14. Bilateral Renal Compression 
of the Colon      

  Fig. 14b    Inner view of the right colon       

  Fig. 14c    Coronal MPR in prone position       

  Fig. 14a    Inner view of left colon       

   Description 

 Bilateral masses with smooth borders impressing the left 
(Fig.  14a ) and right colonic walls (Fig.  14b ) due to bilateral 
renal compression, as shown by MPR views (Fig.  14c ).   
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   Case 15. Colon Redundancy and Multiple 
Polyps        

  Fig. 15a    Double contrast-like 3D colon map with several polyp markings         Fig. 15b    Inner view of the sigmoid colon       

  Fig. 15c    Inner view of the descending colon distal to the splenic  fl exure         Fig. 15d    Inner view of the descending colon (prone position)       
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   Description 

 Screening CTC shows a peculiar morphology of  fl exures with 
redundancy of the left  fl exure (a short horizontal segment of 
the transverse colon has a high position in the abdominal cav-
ity) and a reverse hepatic  fl exure (Fig.  15a ). CAD marks sev-
eral polyps with head diameter larger than 1 cm, nearly all of 
which with large stalks (Figs.  15b ,  15c , and  15d ). A broad-
based mass with nodular surface partially covered with tagged 
residual stool (yellow) was detected at the hepatic  fl exure 
(Fig.  15e ). Biopsy revealed adenocarcinoma.         Fig. 15e    Inner view of the proximal hepatic  fl exure       
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  Abstract 

 Interpretation of CT colonography frequently is dif fi cult 
because of imaging pitfalls. These pitfalls may be a source 
of false negative and false positive  fi ndings. The pictorial 
review in this chapter focuses on some important issues of 
colonic imaging with CT colonography and at each time 
proposes a solution.      
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   Case 1. Preparation    

   Problem 

 For adequate interpretation of CT colonography, the patient 
needs a preparation leaving the colon as clean and dry as pos-
sible. This can be achieved with a 1-day preparation. However, 
despite intensive colonic cleansing, frequently colonic resi-
due remains in the colon. This residue is sometimes easy to 
characterise because of air inclusions and positional shift 
between the supine and prone acquisition. However, in case 
of sticky solid colonic residue, there is no positional shift nor 
is there any air inclusion. This may result in a false-positive 
interpretation with pseudopolypoid images (Fig.  1a ,  b ).  

   Solution 

 To perform state-of-the-art CT colonography, the preparation 
should include a combination of a low-residue diet, laxative 
or cathartic products, and faecal tagging the day before CT 
colonography. Catharsis can be obtained with sodium phos-
phate or magnesium citrate. Faecal tagging is performed with 
barium and/or iodine. Faecal tagging consists of drinking 
positive contrast material during the meals the day before CT 
colonography. This results in labelling the colonic contents in 
the colon and is called stool and  fl uid tagging. Stool tagging 
allows for easy differentiation between hyperdense solid stool 
and a true polyp (Fig.  2 ). Fluid tagging allows for detecting 
polyps in hyperdense  fl uid (Figs.  3a ,  b  and  8a ,  b ).      

a b

  Fig. 1a and b    Patient prepared without faecal tagging: 8-mm sessile 
defect in the distal sigmoid in supine ( a ) and prone ( b ) acquisition 
( white arrow ): no air inclusion, no positional shift, slight change in 
shape. Polyp? Residual stool? The exact diagnosis cannot be made on 

these images. Optical colonoscopy is necessary to con fi rm or exclude a 
lesion. No lesion was detected. Faecal tagging would have avoided opti-
cal colonoscopy in this patient       
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  Fig. 2    Rectum: 7-mm sessile polyp with some tagged residue       

a b

  Fig. 3a and b    Sigmoid: pedunculated polyp with thin stalk and 11 mm head ( black arrow ), partially submerged in tagged  fl uid in supine ( white 
arrowhead ,  a ) and totally submerged in prone position ( white arrow ,  b )       
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   Case 2. The Rectum 

   Problem 

 The colon starts at the anal margin. Being a closed structure 
with a wide lumen, the rectum is dif fi cult to examine and 
needs our particular attention. Furthermore, visualisation of 
the rectum is hampered by the rectal catheter needed to 
insuf fl ate the colon with carbon dioxide. The catheter is pro-
vided with an in fl atable balloon preventing dislocation. The 
balloon may compress luminal defects against the rectal wall 
reducing their conspicuity signi fi cantly (Fig.  4a ) and making 
inspection of the rectum more complicated.  

   Solution 

 Meticulous inspection, combining 3D and 2D visualisation 
techniques, with close inspection of the anal margin around 
the entrance point of the rectal tube is mandatory. This can 
be done by turning the virtual camera in retrograde direction 
to inspect the “peri-catheter” segment. To avoid compression 
of lesions by the balloon of the catheter, it is necessary to 
de fl ate the balloon immediately before starting the prone 
acquisition (Fig.  4b ).     

a b

  Fig. 4a and b    Retrograde view (looking from cecum to rectum) of the 
rectum in supine position showing the rectal catheter ( white arrow ). As 
the balloon of the rectal catheter is in fl ated, its impression on the rectal 

wall is easily appreciated ( black arrowheads ). The balloon is also partly 
compressing a small luminal defect ( black arrow )       
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c d

  Fig. 4c and d    In prone position, the balloon is de fl ated allowing better 
visualisation of the “peri-catheter” segment and revealing an 8-mm 
polyp ( black arrow ) and internal haemorrhoids ( white arrowhead ). 

Catheter ( white arrow ). Conclusion: always de fl ate the balloon before 
the second acquisition       
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   Case 3. Spasm 

   Problem 

 The appearance of the colonic lumen is de fi ned by 3 longitu-
dinal external muscular bands, the taenia coli. They start at 
the sigmoid and end in the cecum where they converge 
towards the appendicular ori fi ce. Being less prominent in the 
sigmoid, they give a round appearance of the colonic lumen. 
In the descending colon, the lumen also has a tubular aspect 
with more, although mostly subtle, folds. In the transverse 
colon, the taeniae become prominent and give a typical trian-
gular aspect of the colonic lumen. This is also the case in the 
ascending colon. According to their contraction status, the 
colonic lumen will be more or less distended.  

   Solution 

 Optimal colonic distension is mandatory for correct interpre-
tation of the CT colonography images. This can be obtained 
by combining smooth muscle relaxation, colonic insuf fl ation 
with a CO 

2
  injector and dual positioning (i.e., acquisition in 

supine and prone position). Good distension  fl attens the 
semilunar folds and improves the visibility of the colonic 
wall. In case a spasm occurs, the shape of the colonic lumen 
is de fi ned by the taenia coli: round in the sigmoid (Fig.  5a ), 
round or slightly triangular in the descending colon, and 
clearly triangular in the transverse and ascending colon 
(Fig.  9a – d ). In case of spasm, the folds mostly have a smooth 
and slightly thickened appearance. In 2D, they come closely 
together, appearing as “kissing folds” (Fig.  5b ).     

  Fig. 5a    Sigmoid colon: luminal narrowing with round appearance. 
Thickened folds with smooth aspect ( white arrows )         Fig. 5b    The corresponding axial image shows the typical aspect of 

kissing folds: the slightly thickened folds are abutting each other ( white 
arrows )       
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   Case 4. Flexural Pseudotumour 

   Problem 

 Semilunar folds may mimic tumoral lesions. This is espe-
cially the case when they are located at the inner part of acute 
 fl exures. This thickening is called a  fl exural pseudotumour 
(Fig.  6a ,  b ). The most typical locations are the hepatic and 
splenic  fl exures. However, as the colon varies in length, these 
thickened folds may occur wherever the colon makes an 
acute  fl exure. When this occurs, the pericolonic structures at 
the inner part of the  fl exure are compressed and cause a 
thickening of the fold. The thickening frequently presents 

with a lipomatous density representing the pericolonic struc-
tures. This thickening may have a pseudotumoral aspect and 
is sometimes very dif fi cult to differentiate from a real malig-
nant tumour (Fig.  7a – d ).  

   Solution 

 It is important to know that the pericolonic structures are 
compressed at the inner part of a  fl exure causing thickening 
of the semilunar fold. In 3D, this thickening is regular and 
smooth. Frequently the thickened fold has a different aspect 
between the supine and prone acquisition (Fig.  6c ).        

a b

  Fig. 6a and b    Supine acquisition: antegrade view (from rectum to 
cecum) in the transverse colon showing thickening of a fold with a pos-
sible tumoral aspect ( white arrows ). The corresponding coronal refor-

mat shows the fold is located at the inner part of an acute  fl exure of the 
transverse colon. It has a slightly hypodense texture       
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a b

  Fig. 7a and b    Transverse colon, antegrade view: thickened semilunar folds ( white arrows ) corresponding to the white arrow on the axial image. 
The axial image also suggests thickening of the adjacent fold ( white arrowhead )       

  Fig. 6c    The corresponding coronal reformat of the prone acquisition 
shows normal folds at the same  fl exure excluding any tumoral lesion       
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  Fig. 7d    The aspect does not change in left decubitus. The wall 
 thickening ( white arrow ) corresponds to a malignant tumour with horse 
saddle aspect.  White arrowhead : normal semilunar fold       

  Fig. 7c    The corresponding coronal reformat shows focal wall thicken-
ing which is not located at a  fl exure ( white arrow ). The other fold ( white 
arrowhead ) is normal       
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   Case 5. Segmental Mobility 

   Problem 

 Because of the different length of the mesenteric attach-
ments of the colon to the posterior abdominal wall, the 
colonic segments are more or less mobile in the abdomen. 
This may cause a change in position of these segments 
between the supine and prone acquisition. When detecting 
a polyp on one acquisition, it is always mandatory to detect 
this polyp on the same location in the other acquisition. In 
case of segmental mobility, the polyp may appear at a dif-
ferent location in the abdomen complicating matching 
between the 2 acquisitions. Because of this change in posi-
tion, a lesion may appear as moving solid residue and have 

a “pseudo-stool” appearance resulting in a false-negative 
diagnosis (Fig.  8a ,  b ).  

   Solution 

 This problem can be solved by comparing both acquisitions 
with the different imaging tools available: scout views, refor-
matted images. Comparing the scout view is already helpful 
in detecting obvious positional changes (Fig.  8c ,  d ). For 
more subtle positional changes, comparing both acquisitions 
on the coronal and sagittal reformats may solve the problem. 
It is also helpful to localise the lesion with reference to other 
structures which in case of segmental mobility shows the 
same positional change (folds, diverticula, ileocecal valve).      

  Fig. 8a    Ascending colon, supine acquisition: 1-cm luminal defect on 
the posterior wall surrounded by tagged  fl uid ( white arrow )       

  Fig. 8b    The corresponding prone view shows the ascending colon in a 
more posterior-medial position in the abdomen with the luminal defect 
on the anterior colonic wall ( white arrow )       
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c d

  Fig. 8c and d    The segmental mobility is con fi rmed on the scout view with an obvious positional change of the ceco-ascending colon ( white 
arrow ). Based on these  fi ndings, diagnosis of a 1-cm polyp was made and con fi rmed       
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   Case 6. The Cecum 

   Problem 

 Being the terminal part of the colon, the cecum presents as a 
large pouch making it dif fi cult to examine. It is very important 
to meticulously scrutinise the entire cecal wall going from the 
ileocecal valve to the cecal tip. It is also important localising 
both the ileocecal valve and, if visible, the appendicular ori fi ce. 
Both structures may give rise to pitfalls in imaging. The ileo-
cecal valve may be enlarged and have a pseudotumoral aspect 
(Fig.  9a – d ). The appendicular ori fi ce may present as a slightly 
elevated luminal defect (Fig.  10a – c ).  

   Solution 

 It is mandatory to de fi ne the structure of the ileocecal valve 
by assessing the frenulum and both upper and lower lip of 

the ileocecal valve with a slit in between, corresponding to 
the last ileal loop. Comparing 3D with 2D images to assess 
its texture is also mandatory. The ileocecal valve may be 
lipomatous (density between 0 and −100 H.U.) or papillary 
(mixed density: lipomatous and/or soft tissue density). The 
papillary ileocecal valve is a normal physiological status 
consisting of a protrusion of the terminal ileal loop into the 
valve preventing re fl ux of colonic contents into the ileum. 
The papillary ileocecal valve may have a pseudotumoral 
appearance. It can be recognised by de fi ning both lips of the 
valve. The papillary valve has a mixed density with lipoma-
tous and soft tissue contents. Frequently there is change in 
aspect between supine and prone acquisition. 

 If a polypoid defect is detected at the cecal tip, the lesion 
needs of course to be characterised. Sometimes these defects 
are caused by an impression the appendiceal base on the 
cecal tip or by a prolapsing appendix. This can be con fi rmed 
by localising the appendix on the coronal and sagittal 
reformats.       

a b

  Fig. 9a and b    Antegrade view of the cecum in supine position, show-
ing a large nodular structure ( white arrows ), con fi rmed on the corre-
sponding axial image ( white arrow ). Two large folds are in contact with 

this structure: frenulum ( black arrows )? This “tumoral” structure has a 
mixed density with fatty and soft tissue components       
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c d

  Fig. 9c and d    Retrograde view of the cecum in prone position shows 
a normal ileocecal valve with the upper and lower lip converging to the 
frenulum on both sides ( white arrow ). The small nodules correspond to 
lipomatous tissue. The corresponding axial image shows a normal sized 

ileocecal valve with mainly fatty components. There is a spasm more 
distally in the ascending colon with the typical triangular aspect and 
slightly thickened folds ( black arrows ). There some air in the terminal 
ileal loop ( white arrowhead )       

a b

  Fig. 10a and b    Antegrade view of the cecum ( white arrowheads , axial image) showing a small polypoid defect at the cecal tip ( white arrow ), 
corresponding with an 8-mm  fl at defect on the axial image       
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  Fig. 10c    The coronal reformat shows the appendix prolapsing in the 
cecal lumen ( large white arrows ) and causing the luminal defect ( small 
white arrow ). Last ileal loop ( white arrowhead )       
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   Case 7. Lesion Characterization 

   Problem 

 Interpretation of CT colonography consists of 2 important 
steps: lesion detection and lesion characterization. When 
detecting a luminal defect in 3D, it is indeed mandatory to 
con fi rm the luminal defect is a true lesion.  

   Solution 

 When detecting a luminal defect, it is always necessary to 
assess the nature of this defect by comparing the 3D 

 fi ndings with the 2D images. If the luminal defect corre-
sponds to a soft tissue structure (most typically with mus-
cular density), it is a polyp until proven otherwise. The 
luminal defect may present as: a hyperdense structure 
(tagged stool), isodense with air inclusion (non-tagged 
stool, mostly in tagged  fl uid), a hyperdense ring with 
hypodense centre (diverticular faecalith), and hypodense 
with density varying between 0 and −100 H.U. (lipoma, 
inverted diverticulum) (Fig.  11a ,  b ). 

 Luminal defects may also be caused by extrinsic impres-
sions. Again, comparing 3D with the 2D images provides the 
solution (Figs.  12a ,  b  and  13a ,  b ).         

  Fig. 11a    Cecum: view in antegrade direction, showing the ileocecal 
valve as a  fl attened bilobated fold ( white arrows ) and slightly thickened 
fold appearing as a possible  fl at polyp ( black arrow )       

  Fig. 11b    The corresponding coronal reformat allows for lesion char-
acterization, showing a  fl at structure with negative density: lipoma with 
 fl at morphology ( white arrow )       
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  Fig. 12a    Antegrade view of the descending colon showing the round 
aspect of the colonic lumen. A 1-cm  fl at defect is detected ( white 
arrow )       

  Fig. 12b    The corresponding axial image shows a paracolonic ringlike 
density with fatty centre and central isodense dot consistent with (old) 
mesenteric appendagitis in this asymptomatic patient ( white arrow )       

  Fig. 13a    Antegrade view of the descending colon with the triangular 
aspect of the colonic lumen. There is a large luminal defect with sub-
mucosal characteristics, extending over a semilunar fold ( white arrows ). 
Broad fold with  fl attened aspect more distally: ileocecal valve ( black 
arrow )       

  Fig. 13b    The corresponding axial image shows a  fl uid- fi lled jejunal 
loop pinched between the liver and the ascending colon, causing an 
extrinsic impression on the ascending colon ( white arrow )       
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   Case 8. Polyp Measurement 

   Problem 

 There is a consensus that only patients with a polyp  ³ 6 mm 
need immediate optical colonoscopy for removal of the 
polyp. As a consequence, accurate measurement is manda-
tory to correctly categorise the polypoid lesions. It is neces-
sary to look for the largest dimension of the lesion: for a 
sessile lesion, take the widest dimension; for a pedunculated 
polyp, take the widest dimension of the head; and for a  fl at 

lesion, take its widest base. Despite these directives, some-
times lesions are incorrectly categorised with underestima-
tion of the lesion size (Fig.  14a – c ).  

   Solution 

 Always look for the largest dimension of the lesion and do 
not restrict the measurement of the lesions to the axial 
images. Use also the sagittal and coronal reformats and 3D 
images for determining the largest dimension of the lesion.           

  Fig. 14a    Axial view of the rectum: sessile polyp measuring 4–5 mm 
and hence categorised as nonsigni fi cant  fi nding ( black arrow )       

  Fig. 14b    The sagittal view shows the longest diameter of the polyp. 
On this view, the polyp has a size of 8 mm, making it a signi fi cant lesion 
prompting optical colonoscopy ( black arrow )       

  Fig. 14c    En face 3D view of the same polyp. Automated measurement 
shows a size of 9 mm. 3D imaging allows for determining the largest 
dimension of this lesion       
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  Abstract 

 Diverticula are outpouches of the colonic wall formed by 
the mucosal layer bulging out through the muscular layer, 
typically at the sites of entry of penetrating vessels. The 
development of colonic diverticula is thought to be a 
result of increased intraluminal colonic pressure. Among 
the various portions of the large bowel, the sigmoid colon 
is that with the smallest diameter and is therefore expected 
to withstand the highest intraluminal pressure. As a con-
sequence, diverticula occur more frequently in the left 
colon (i.e. descending and sigmoid), although they may 
involve all colonic segments in the most severe cases of 
diverticular disease. In this chapter the typical CT 
colonography patterns of diverticula, chronic diverticulo-
sis and diverticulitis are described, and the differential 
diagnosis between chronic diverticular disease with pari-
etal thickening versus colorectal cancer is discussed. 
Several 2D and 3D images from CT colonography exami-
nations are provided as examples throughout the text.     

    Introduction    

  Diverticula  are outpouches of the colonic wall formed by 
the mucosal layer bulging out through the muscular layer, 
typically at the sites of entry of penetrating vessels. The 
development of colonic diverticula is thought to be a result 
of increased intraluminal colonic pressure. Among the vari-
ous portions of the large bowel, the sigmoid colon is that 
with the smallest diameter and is therefore expected to with-
stand the highest intraluminal pressure. As a consequence, 
diverticula occur more frequently in the left colon (i.e. 
descending and sigmoid), although they may involve all 
colonic segments in the most severe cases of diverticular 
disease. 
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 In  chronic diverticulitis , active in fl ammation and infec-
tion may subside, but usually they never clear up completely. 
As an effect of recurrent diverticular infection and 
in fl ammation, colonic walls tend to become thickened with 
consequent bowel stenosis or obstruction. 

  Acute diverticulitis  occurs when bacteria growing on bits of 
undigested food or faecal material lodge in one or more diver-
ticula and lead to infection. Infection triggers in fl ammation, 
which can rapidly result into the formation of peridiverticular 
abscesses with a high risk of colonic perforation. 

 In the case of suspected acute diverticulitis, CT colonogra-
phy is not recommended due to the high risk of colonic perfo-
ration  [  1 – 3  ] .  

   CT colonography Pattern 

 The typical CT colonography appearance of diverticula is 
that of air- fi lled outpouches of the colonic wall that bulge 
outward into the pericolic fat tissue through a narrow neck. 
However, in patients with constipation, diverticula are often 
partially or completely occupied by impacted stool. In 
chronic diverticular disease, the colonic wall is usually thick-
ened and bowel distention is quite dif fi cult to obtain  [  1 – 3  ] . 
Diverticulitis is  characterised by a marked irregular thicken-
ing and stranding of the peridiverticular fat tissue  [  1 – 3  ] , typi-
cally without enlarged pericolic lymph nodes (which are 
instead a hallmark of colorectal cancer)  [  4  ] .  
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   Case 1. Diverticula of the Sigmoid Colon      

  Fig. 1c    Endoluminal appearance of a diverticulum  fi lled with faeces       

  Fig. 1a    Axial    CT image of the sigmoid colon acquired in the supine 
position.  Red arrows  indicate diverticula with impacted faeces inside, 
whereas  green arrows  point to diverticula without faecal impaction       

  Fig. 1b    Coronal    reformatted CT image of the sigmoid colon acquired 
in the supine position.  Red arrows  indicate diverticula with impacted 
faeces inside, whereas  green arrows  point to diverticula without faecal 
impaction       

   Description 

 In endoluminal CT colonography views (Fig.  1c ), the diver-
ticulum looks like an endoluminal lesion (similar to a sessile 
polyp). However, the combination of the axial (Fig.  1a ) and 
coronal (Fig.  1b ) views shows the typical pouch-like appear-
ance of the diverticulum bulging out from the colonic wall, 
together with its faecal content.   
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   Case 2. Multiple Diverticula of the Descending (Fig.  2a ) and Sigmoid Colon (Fig.  2b )     

  Fig. 2b              Fig. 2a               

   Description 

 Multiple diverticula ( red arrows ) with typical left colonic 
localisation in an asymptomatic patient. Diverticula without 
diverticulitis appear as air- fi lled outpouches of the colonic 
lining with smooth margins and no signi fi cant thickening of 
the bowel wall or peridiverticular tissues.   
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   Case 3. Chronic Diverticular Disease with Parietal Thickening and Stenosis (Fig.  3a ,  b )     

  Fig. 3a    Axial CT image shows marked thickening of the sigmoid 
walls ( red arrow ) due to chronic diverticular disease       

  Fig. 3b    On VR reconstruction, the marked parietal thickening of the 
sigmoid colon mimics complete luminal obstruction       

   Description 

 Marked parietal thickening and stenosis (overestimated as 
complete luminal obstruction in the double-contrast barium 
enema-like VR reconstruction) of the sigmoid colon due to 
chronic diverticular disease.   
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   Case 4. Chronic Diverticular Disease with Parietal Thickening Versus Colorectal Cancer       

  Fig. 4a              Fig. 4b            

  Fig. 4c            

  Fig. 4d            
   Description 

 In chronic diverticular disease (Fig.  4a ,  b ), there is a smooth 
transition between regular and thickened colonic wall ( red 
arrows  in Fig.  4a ). Conversely, in annular stenosing colorec-
tal cancer (Fig.  4c ,  d ) an abrupt segmental luminal narrowing 
usually occurs ( red arrows  in Fig.  4c ) and enlarged pericolic 
lymph nodes may be present ( white arrows  in Fig.  4d ).   
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   Case 5. Peridiverticular Thickening (Diverticulitis)     

  Fig. 5a              Fig. 5b            

   Description 

 Peridiverticular thickening due to peridiverticulitis affecting 
the sigmoid colon ( red arrows ).       
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 Lipomatous entities of the colon are restricted to fatty 
in fi ltration of ileocecal valve (ICV) or lipomatosis, lipomas 
and the extremely rare liposarcomas. 

 As a matter of fact, the detection rate of such lesions 
seems to be improved by CT colonography, and probably the 
incidence rates now available and mainly based on autopsy 
reports underestimate the real frequency. CT colonography 
in fact providing a direct visualization of the bowel wall and 
the direct measure of tissue attenuation values allows not 
only to visualize these lesions with a higher conspicuity but 
also to rule out any differential diagnosis in one shot. 

   Lipomatosis of the ICV 

 It is characterized by fatty submucosal in fi ltration causing 
enlargement of the valve lips; streaks of fat could be also 
contained in most non-lipomatous thin valves while the lack 
of a distinct capsule differentiates the fat in this condition 
from true lipoma arising from the valve. 

 It is dif fi cult to qualify an ICV as being enlarged, but cur-
rently, the range of normal for either lip is up to 1.5 cm in 
thickness; on the other hand, the assessment of the fatty nature 
of the lips by measuring negative attenuation values (range 
−40/−120 HU) is very easy by means of CT colonography. 
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 Abstract 

 Lipomatous entities of the colon represent a small and 
de fi nite nosologic group and include lipomatosis of ileo-
cecal valve and lipomas; liposarcomas are extremely 
rare. CT colonography combines the possibility to mea-
sure tissue  density to a direct visualization of the bowel 
wall; this  technique allows an increasing sensitivity in the 
detection of fatty lesions and ensures a de fi nitive diagno-
sis. This chapter aims to review the colonic lipomatous 
entities and their clinical features, to present the most 
important imaging  fi ndings, and to describe image inter-
pretation and differential diagnosis. 
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 Although lipomatosis (or better the related enlargement) 
of ICV may produce intussusception or obstructive symp-
toms which can be alleviated by resection of the valve, it is 
often asymptomatic. Therefore, accurate differentiation 
between lipomatosis and tumoral lesions of the valve is nec-
essary to avoid unnecessary surgery  [  1,   2  ] ; in this matter, CT 
colonography can replace the role of biopsy allowing the 
structural colon examination and the direct measurement of 
the density. 

 When tumours involve the valve, a distinct mass may be 
identi fi ed attached to an otherwise normal valve. Nodularity 
and irregularity of the valve are suggestive for a tumour. The 
most common tumour is a lipoma, which differs from 
 lipomatosis of the valve because it is encapsulated. Lipomas 
of the ICV represent the main differential CT colonography 
diagnostic challenge based on the presence of a fatty smooth 
lesion adjacent to the valve. 

 Features of a lipomatous ICV include thick homogeneous 
fatty lips with regular margins that appear larger and more 
bulbous than a normal valve in an otherwise normal ileocecal 
region (Fig.  1 )  [  3  ] . Lipomas of the ICV, which true incidence 
is not actually reported, are more oftenly a protruding and 
obstructing lipomatous mass with regular margins continu-
ous to the ICV (Fig.  2 ).  

   Lipomas 

 Colonic lipomas are benign tumours and constitute the most 
common non-epithelial (mesenchymal) neoplasm of the gas-
trointestinal tract (4.4 % of all and 65 % of gastrointestinal 
lipomas in autopsy reports) and the second most common 
benign colonic tumour after adenomatous polyps. The largest 
percentage (45 %) of lipomas in the colon involve the cecum, 
which is also the most common location when there are mul-
tiple lesions. Lipomas are composed of well-differentiated 
adipose tissue and may vary greatly in size; they average 
about 3–4 cm (Fig.  3 ) but can grow as large as 30 cm. They 
are usually sessile lesions, and rarely, they are pedunculated 
 [  4  ]  (Fig.  4 ). Lipomas are almost always submucosal covered 
by smooth mucosa, with only about 10 % being subserosal. 
Usually this tumour is solitary, but cases of multiple lesions 
have been reported (20 % of patients). 

 Colon lipomas usually are incidental  fi ndings and tend to 
become symptomatic when their diameter exceeds 3 cm. 
When present, symptoms are generally nonspeci fi c and have 
a long duration. 

 Abdominal pain, constipation and rectal bleeding are the 
most common clinical presentation of colon lipomas. The 
symptoms of larger lipomas are mainly due to mechanical 
interference with the colonic transit caused by acute or inter-
mittent colo-colonic intussusceptions or to lower gastroin-
testinal bleeding due to ulceration of the mucosa covering 
the lipoma. Spontaneous expulsion of a sigmoid lipoma has 
also been recorded. 

 Ultrasonographic identi fi cation of colonic lipoma may be 
dif fi cult because lipoma can be represented with the typical 
multilayered appearance consisting of alternating layer of 
mucosa, bowel wall and mesenteric fat in cross section, but 
in the case of a large lipoma, a huge hyperechoic intralumi-
nal mass can be seen  [  5  ] . 

 On barium enema examination, colon lipoma may appear 
as ovoid, well delineated and smooth radiolucent mass. 
Another characteristic feature is the “squeeze sign” with 
changes in size and shape of the mass caused by peristaltic 
bowel movements. 

 Barium enema can detect lipomas, but it is not speci fi c 
and the lesion can be mistaken for another type of neo-
plasm  [  6  ] . 

 CT scan is a useful method for demonstration of colon 
lipoma and can provide a de fi nitive preoperative diagnosis. 
Typical lipoma appear as parietal, usually protruding, spheri-
cal or ovoid mass of variable size, with sharp margins, with 
or without a stalk, with homogeneous appearance and 
absorption densities of −40 to −120 HU, typical of fatty 
compositions. Its soft consistence is responsible of some 
variations in shape moving from the prone to the supine 
decubitus and vice versa (Fig.  3 ). Two-dimensional imaging, 
owing to the direct measurement of densities, has a distinct 
advantage over 3D images in classifying lipomas as benign 
lesions  [  7  ] , but the direct visualization of the capsule is not 
achievable. Although malignant transformation has not been 
described in these lesions, lipomas larger than 3 cm may 
become symptomatic and endoscopic, (if smaller than 2 cm), 
or surgical resection is generally recommended for larger 
lesions.  
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a b

c
d

  Fig. 1    Lipomatous ICV: three examples ( a ,  b – d  and  c ) of prominent 
ICV as shown by axial ( a ,  b ) and coronal reformatted ( c ,  d ) CT colonog-
raphy images after electronic cleansing ( b ,  d ). Valvular lips although 

thickened mantain a normal morphology without signs of obstruction. 
The attenuation values show homogeneously hypoattenuating values 
(in  c , only a valvular lip is mainly involved)       
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a b

c

  Fig. 2    Lipoma of ICV: nodular homogeneously fatty mass (maximum 
diameter about 2 cm) adjacent the ICV ( a – c ). The mass, close to the 
distal lip of the valve, preserves the morphology of the cranial lip ( a ). The 

softness and the mobility of the lipoma are responsible of the mild change 
in position when moving from supine ( b ) to the prone decubitus ( c )       
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a

b d

c

  Fig. 3    Lipoma of the right colonic  fl exure: typical lipoma appearing as 
an ovoid mass of about 3 cm, with sharp margins, with homogeneous 
appearance and fat content (−60 HU). Its soft consistence is responsible 

of some variations in shape and position moving from the prone to the 
supine decubitus and vice versa ( a ,  b  supine vs.  c  prone). In ( d ) is 
applied electronic cleansing of the tagging material       
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a b c

d e f

  Fig. 4    Pedunculated lipoma of the sigmoid colon: the small (about 
2 cm) lipomatous lesion moves from the posterior (supine  a ) to the 
anterior (prone  c ) colonic surface, thanks to the presence of a stalk that 
is well displaced in the sagittal reformation ( b ) and at the endoluminal 

view ( e ). In  d  (volume rendering), and in  e ,  f  (endoluminal view), the 
lack of tissue densities and of the direct visualization of the wall struc-
ture prevents the differentiation with an adenomatous polyp       

   Liposarcoma 

 Gastrointestinal tract is an uncommon site for liposarcoma, 
and primary liposarcoma of the colon is extremely rare. To 
our knowledge, only eight cases of primary colon liposar-
coma have been reported in the world literature to date. 
Reported lesions are predominantly inhomogeneous parietal 
massess protruding in the colon with parenchymatous 
appearance and microscopic fatty components. Lesions pres-
ent contrast enhancement according to their vascularization 
and can be accompanied by signs of malignancy as perito-
neal nodules or metastases. Clinical features include 
nonspeci fi c symptoms, such as diarrhoea, abdominal pain, 
bleeding and obstruction. The prognosis of primary liposar-
coma of the colon is not known, and no standardized 

 guidelines have been established for its treatment; however, 
complete excision can be considered the gold standard 
 [  8–  10  ] .          
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  Abstract  

The term infl ammatory bowel disease covers a group of 
disorders of the gastrointestinal tract caused by an immune 
reaction to the intestinal wall, and the two major types are 
ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease. Ulcerative colitis is 
limited to the large bowel with primary mucosal involve-
ment; meanwhile, in Crohn’s disease, any part of the gas-
trointestinal tract may be involved, with transmural 
lesions. Both are intermittent diseases, with periods of 
exacerbated symptoms, and periods that are relatively 
symptom-free. 

 CT colonography is not commonly used in patients 
with infl ammatory bowel disease. The potential indica-
tion to study such patients with CT colonography is the 
detection of polyps and masses, since it is well known that 
these patients carry an increased risk of colorectal cancer. 
All mucosal alterations of infl ammatory bowel disease 
are beneath the spatial resolution of CT. Consequently, 
when the disease is limited to the mucosa, CT scans usu-
ally are normal. CT colonography patterns of the advanced 
stages of infl ammatory bowel diseases are described in 
the chapter.     

    Introduction    

 The term in fl ammatory bowel disease (IBD) covers a group 
of disorders of the gastrointestinal tract caused by an immune 
reaction to the intestinal wall, and the two major types are 
ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease (CD). UC is lim-
ited to the large bowel with primary mucosal involvement; 
meanwhile, in CD, any part of the gastrointestinal tract may 
be involved, with transmural lesions. Both are intermittent 
diseases, with periods of exacerbated symptoms, and periods 
that are relatively symptom-free. 

 UC colitis is characterized by continuous area of in fl a-
mmation that most commonly arise from the rectum and 
extend to the colon with consequent progressive bowel dis-
function; CD, usually involves the ileum and is characterized 
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by skip lesions, with chronic in fl ammation of all intestinal 
layers that conduct to  fi brosis and luminal stenosis, and can 
be complicated by peri-intestinal diffusion with  fi stulas an 
abscesses.  

   CT colonography Role in IBD 

 CT colonography (CTC) is not commonly used in patients 
with in fl ammatory bowel disease (IBD). The potential indi-
cation to study with CT colonography such patients is the 
detection of polyps and masses, since it is well known that 
IBD carries an increased risk of colorectal cancer. However, 
even if the motivation to perform the study could be to 
screen these patients for colorectal cancer, in many situa-
tions, the request for a CT colonography is motivated by the 
need to complete the colon exploration after an incomplete 
colonoscopy. However, it should be always taken into 
account that CT colonography is not capable to properly 
detect and characterize the mucosal lesions of ulcerative 
colitis (ulcers), nor is able to quantify the in fl ammation of 
the mucosa.  

   CT colonography Technique 

 If the aim of the study is to detect colorectal lesions CT 
colonography acquisition technique is no different from a 
standard low-dose approach, in both supine and prone decu-
bitus, without iv contrast administration. Low cathartic prep-
aration and fecal tagging are recommended. 

 Intravenous contrast administration is suggested in case 
of colorectal cancer staging, mainly for the study of the par-

enchymatous organs, especially the liver in order to exclude 
metastases.  

   CT colonography Pattern 

 In the early stage of Crohn’s disease, the main pattern of the 
in fl ammation is characterized by enlarged lymphoid follicles 
and aphthoid mucosal ulcerations; in ulcerative colitis, the 
pattern consists in a granular mucosal involvement with 
edema, hyperemia, and abnormal mucin production. 

  All these mucosal alterations are beneath the spatial res-
olution of CT .  Consequently ,  when the disease is limited to 
the mucosa ,  CT scans usually are normal . 

  In the advanced stage of Crohn ’ s disease , the most fre-
quent  fi nding is wall thickening (clearly detected at 2D and 
MPR views). 

 The mean wall thickness in Crohn disease (11–13 mm) is 
usually greater than in ulcerative colitis (7.8 mm) and may 
be eccentric and segmental with skip regions. The endolumi-
nal views demonstrate also in fl ammatory and 
postin fl ammatory pseudopolyps. 

  In ulcerative colitis , the main CT colonography pattern is 
characterized by diffuse and symmetric wall thickening, with 
diffuse or segmental narrowing of the lumen, associated with 
in fl ammatory pseudopolyps. 

 The submucosa becomes thickened because of the depo-
sition of fat or, in acute and subacute cases, edema. On axial 
CT colonography and MPR, these mural changes produce 
the halo sign, a low-attenuation ring in the bowel wall due to 
deposition of submucosal fat. 

 Differential Diagnosis: pseudomembranous colitis, isch-
emic colitis, radiation colitis, chemical colitis.  
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   Case 1. Ulcerative Colitis of the Rectum        

  Fig. 1a    Axial view. Circumferential thickening of the rectum ( arrow 
heads )       

  Fig. 1b    Sagittal    MPR. Circumferential thickening of the rectum    
( arrow heads ) with partial luminal stenosis and dilatation of the sig-
moid colon  . Note the smooth surface and progressive reduction of 
thickening between rectum and the normal sigmoid colon, which is 
typical of in fl ammation       

  Fig. 1c    3D Volume rendering of the rectum and sigmoid colon       

  Fig. 1d    Endoluminal view that demonstrate the stenosis and the com-
plete loss of the Houston valves       
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   Case 2. Ulcerative Colitis of the Rectum and Sigmoid Colon         

  Fig. 2a    Axial view. Halo sign in the rectum with clear evidence of the 
three wall layers ( arrows ) from the lumen, mucosa. submucosa and 
sierosa       

  Fig. 2b    Axial view. Progressive extension of the circumferential thick-
ening from the rectum to the sigmoid colon ( arrow heads )       

  Fig. 2c    3D panoramic view demonstrates the luminal stenosis and 
extension ( arrows )       

  Fig. 2d    3D endoluminal view through the rectum shows the stenosis 
and the absence of Houston Valves       
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  Fig. 2e    Axial view. The rectal thickening extends to the sigmoid colon 
( arrows ) where multiple diverticula are present ( arrow heads )       
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   Case 3. Crohn’s Disease of the Transverse Colon      

a b

  Fig. 3a and b    Coronal ( a ) and Sagittal ( b ) MPR views. Annular thickening and stenosis of a large portion of the transverse colon ( arrow 
heads )       

  Fig. 3c    Endoluminal view. Demonstrates the loss of haustral folds       
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   Case 4. Crohn’s Disease of the Rectum      

  Fig. 4a    Axial view demonstrates the annular thickeking of the rectum 
with luminal stenosis ( arrow heads )       

  Fig. 4b    The 3D panoramic view shows the luminal stenosis ( arrow ) 
and the dilatation of the sigmoid colon ( arrow heads )       
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   Case 5. Crohn’s Disease of the Terminal Ileum         

a b

  Fig. 5a and b    Coronal MPR views demonstrates the annular thickening of the terminal ileum ( arrows ) in two different cases       
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  Abstract 

 In this chapter will be discussed the morphological fea-
tures of pedunculated polyps giving the readers some few 
imaging pearls to recognize them and differentiate them 
from other entities like sessile polyp or stool residues.      

    Introduction    

 A polyp is de fi ned as a protrusion or as a projecting mass of 
overgrown tissue arising from colonic wall. Polyp’s morphol-
ogy can be sessile, pedunculated, or  fl at. Pedunculated lesion 
is de fi ned as a polyp with a stalk attaching the polyp head to 
the colonic wall. Although most colonic pedunculated polyps 
are asymptomatic, the symptoms and their severity depend 
upon the size (2 cm or more in diameter) of the polyp and the 
length of its stalk. Commonly, symptomatic pedunculated 
polyps also present with a lower gastrointestinal bleeding 
which may range from occult bleeding, as detected by fecal 
occult testing to frank blood per rectum. Lower gastrointesti-
nal bleeding associated with acute abdominal pain may be 
caused by torsion of stalk. Large pedunculated polyps may 
also cause profuse watery diarrhea or constipation.  

   Pathology 

 Pedunculated polyps have a connecting stalk between 
mucosal surface and polyp head. Pedunculated polyps are 
more common than sessile ones, but the risk of cancer is 
much higher in sessile villous adenomas than in peduncu-
lated tubular adenomas. According to histology, as for ses-
sile ones, even pedunculated polyps are classi fi ed as 
neoplastic (or adenomatous), hyperplastic, juvenile, hamar-
tomatous, in fl ammatory, and other subtype including submu-
cosal polyps (carcinoid tumors, hematogenous metastases, 
GIST, and serosal endometriomas). Removal of the benign 
precursor lesion, represented by adenomatous polyp, is the 
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aim of colorectal cancer screening  [  1  ] . The World Health 
Organization (WHO) classi fi es adenomas into tubular (less 
than 20 % villous architecture), tubulovillous, and villous, 
with approximately 87 % of adenomas being tubular, 8 % 
tubulovillous, and 5 % villous  [  2  ] . The probability of high-
grade dysplasia and of carcinomatous transformation 
increases with polyp size, especially when they are larger 
than 1 cm and with presence of villous component  [  3  ] .  

   CT colonography Pattern 

 At 2D CT colonography images, pedunculated polyp appears 
like a homogenous soft-tissue  fi lling defect with a nodular 
part, the head, suspended in the colonic lumen through a 

stalk. Positional change of polyp head according to gravity 
can be found comparing axial supine and prone images. 3D 
images allow virtual visualization of head surface, smooth or 
lobulated, of stalk length and its relationship with haustral 
folds  [  4  ] . An important issue concerning pedunculated poly-
poid lesion is that they can move, sometime dramatically 
when the stalk is long, during changing of decubitus due to 
gravity and they represent so-called mobile polyps. They 
may move not only from the anterior to posterior surface (or 
vice versa) but axially along the length of the colon as well. 
The automatic supine to prone linking done by the worksta-
tion software will need to be “unlinked” to show the com-
parison properly. Pedunculated polypoid lesion at CT 
colonography must be measured only considering the diam-
eter of the head.  
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   Case 1. Pedunculated Polyp with a Long Thin Stalk      

  Fig. 1a    Prone axial CT scan of sigmoid colon         Fig. 1b    Supine axial CT colonography image       

  Fig. 1c    Endoluminal 3D CT colonography image       

   Description  

 CT colonography 2D prone image of sigmoid colon (a) 
shows polyp’s head as a soft-tissue nodular  fi lling defect 
(arrow) connected to colonic wall through a long and thin 
stalk (curved arrow). 

 Changing patient’s position from prone to supine (b), 
polyp’s head (arrow) falls down on the posterior colonic wall 
according to gravity with consequent disappearing of the 
stalk. 

 3D endoluminal CT colonography image (c) shows an 
endoscopic view of the polyp’s head (arrow) and its stalk 
(curved arrow).   
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   Case 2. Pedunculated Polyp with Lobulated Contours      

  Fig. 2a    Supine axial CT scan of sigmoid colon         Fig. 2b    Prone axial CT scan       

  Fig. 2c    Endoluminal 3D CT colonography image       

   Description  

 2D CT colonography axial supine image (a) shows a soft-
tissue  fi lling defect (arrow) with homogenous mucosal den-
sity and contours marked by oral iodinated contrast thus 
providing an easier differentiation from stool. 

 2D CT colonography axial prone image (b) reveals soft-
tissue  fi lling defect is due to the presence of a pedunculated 
polyp with its lobulated head (arrow) and its short stalk 
(curved arrow). 

 3D CT colonography image (c) showing the bulbous 
aspect of  polypoid lesion’s head (arrow) and depicting the 
short stalk (curved arrow).  
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   Case 3. Pedunculated Polyp with a Short Stalk       

  Fig. 3a    Prone axial CT colonography image         Fig. 3b    Supine axial CT colonography image       

  Fig. 3c    Endoluminal 3D CT colonography image       

   Description 

 Axial prone CT colonography images shows a 10-mm pedun-
culated polypoid lesion at sigmoid colon with the head 
(arrow) suspended within colonic lumen by a short stalk 
linked to colonic posterior wall (curved arrow). From the 
anterior colonic wall, a haustral fold reaches polyp’s head 
mimicking a stalk. 

 On axial supine CT colonography scan (b), pedunculated 
polyp (arrow) is easily detectable, thanks to surrounding 
iodinated positive contrast agent. 

 3D endoluminal CT colonography image (c) of polyp’s 
head (arrow) and its stalk (curved arrow).   
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   Case 4. Small Pedunculated Polyp Mimicking a Sessile Polyp      

  Fig. 4a    Supine axial CT colonography image         Fig. 4b    Supine axial CT colonography image       

  Fig. 4c    Endoluminal 3D CT colonography image       

   Description  

 2D axial prone CT colonography image (a) showing a small 
nodular homogenous  fi lling defect (arrow) that seemed to be 
directly attached to colonic wall as a polypoid sessile lesion, 
partially submerged by tagging agent. 

 2D axial supine (b) CT colonography image clari fi es 
polypoid lesion has a head (arrow) and a tiny stalk (curved 
arrow). 

 3D image (c) con fi rms the presence of a pedunculated 
lesion with a head (arrow) and a stalk (curved arrow).   
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   Case 5. Pedunculated Polyp with Curved Stalk      

  Fig. 5a    Supine axial CT colonography image         Fig. 5b    Prone axial CT colonography image       

  Fig. 5c    Endoluminal 3D CT colonography image       

   Description  

 Axial CT supine image (a) shows, at sigmoid colon, a 20-mm 
polypoid lesion with a head (arrow) connected to colonic 
wall by a long and curved stalk (curved arrow). 

 Axial CT prone image (b) showing the typical positional 
change of the head (arrow) that moves according to gravity 
falling on the anterior wall of sigma. 

 At 3D CT colonography image (c), the pedunculated 
polyp with its head (arrow) and its long stalk (curved arrow) 
are clearly visible.       
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 Abstract  
Sessile polyps are broad based lesions usually arising 
from the colon mucosa. Most sessile polyps are either 
adenomas or hyperplastic in nature. Occasionally sessile 
lesions may arise from the bowel wall or may represent 
extraparietal lesions. Fecal residues and other foreign 
objects may occasionally be misinterpreted as sessile 
lesions. This chapter will provide the reader with a detailed 
description of how sessile lesions appear at CT colonog-
raphy and on how to discriminate true lesions from false 
fi ndings     

    Introduction 

   Prevalence, Distribution, and Pathology 

  Sessile polyps  are broad-based lesions arising from the mucosa, 
less than 3 cm in largest diameter. Their height should be more 
than 3 mm; otherwise, they are de fi ned as  fl at. These de fi nitions 
are used for reporting CT colonography, and they are largely 
unrelated to the histological and endoscopic classi fi cations. 
Most commonly sessile appearing lesions are either hyper-
plastic or adenomatous polyps (i.e., adenomas). Almost all 
hyperplastic polyps are sessile, and they represent the vast 
majority of polyps sized 5 mm or less, approximately 30 % of 
the intermediate-size lesions (6–9 mm) and less than 10 % of 
the 10-mm or larger lesions. Therefore, the larger sessile pol-
yps are usually advanced adenomas (i.e., >20 % villous com-
ponent and/or high-grade dysplasia); occasionally, even the 
smaller polyps may be advanced or malignant. Malignant pol-
yps are de fi ned as cancerized. Rarely, sessile lesions may 
originate within the bowel wall and appear at CT colonogra-
phy as a mucosal lesion. Intramural lesions include lipomas, 
leiomyomas, hamartomas, carcinoids, and juvenile polyps. 
Occasionally, extraparietal lesions may also protrude within 
the bowel lumen and have a polyp-like structure. 

 Sessile polyps are usually asymptomatic. Occasionally, they 
may ulcerate and bleed, and their presence may be detected by 
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the fecal occult blood test. However, sessile polyps bleed less 
commonly than pedunculated lesions. Sessile polyps are found 
in all colon segments. They are more common in the rectum and 
sigmoid colon, and their frequency decreases moving toward 
the cecum. However, even in the cecum, the prevalence of ses-
sile polyps is still higher than that of pedunculated polyps.   

   CT colonography Findings 

 At CT colonography, sessile polyps are endoluminal for-
mations with a broad base, a soft tissue, and homogeneous 
density. They do not modify their location when patient 
decubitus is changed from prone to supine. Therefore, in 
most cases, they are easy to distinguish from fecal resi-

dues. Feces have irregular margins and are inhomogeneous 
as they trap air bubbles within their texture. Air has a dis-
tinctive low density and may be readily identi fi ed within 
fecal residues. Furthermore, feces usually, but not always, 
change their position with gravity. Sticky residues are 
occasionally observed in subjects undergoing a low-regi-
men preparation. Occasionally, foreign objects such as 
seeds or pills may appear as sessile polyps, homogeneous 
and with regular margins. However, they are mobile and 
contrast material can sometimes seep within these objects 
and between the objects and the bowel wall on CT colonog-
raphy, allowing a differential diagnosis. Occasionally, vol-
ume averaging may occur between the soft tissue density 
of polyps and the contrast material coating, making diag-
nosis more dif fi cult.  
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   Case 1. Sessile Polyp < 6 mm (Hyperplastic Polyp)      

  Fig. 1a              Fig. 1b            

  Fig. 1c            

   Description 

 A 5-mm polyp of the posterior wall of the rectum can be 
observed in the axial (yellow arrow) and 3D endoluminal 
views (a–b). Endoscopy (c) was performed using narrow 
band imaging, which enhances the vascular network. At his-
tology, the lesion was a hyperplastic polyp   
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   Case 2. Sessile Polyp 6–9 mm (Tubular Adenoma)       

  Fig. 2a              Fig. 2b            

  Fig. 2c              Fig. 2d            

   Description 

 The axial prone and supine images (a–b, yellow arrows) and 
the 3D endoluminal (c) view show a 6-mm sessile polyp of the 

sigmoid colon. The polyp lies adjacent to a fold (d). Lesion 
histology was tubular adenoma with low-grade dysplasia   
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   Case 3. Sessile Polyp  ³  10 mm (Adenoma, Regular Margins)       

  Fig. 3a              Fig. 3b            

  Fig. 3c              Fig. 3d            

   Description 

 The axial (a, yellow arrow) coronal (b, yellow arrow) refor-
mats and 3D endoluminal view (c) show a 10-mm sessile 

polyp of the ascending colon. The polyp has regular margins 
and is located on top of a fold. The  fi nding is con fi rmed by 
endoscopy (d). At histology, the lesion was a tubular ade-
noma with low-grade dysplasia   
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   Case 4. Sessile Polyp  ³  10 mm (Adenoma, Irregular Margins)       

  Fig. 4a              Fig. 4b            

  Fig. 4c              Fig. 4d            

   Description 

 The axial scan in the prone (a, yellow arrow) and supine 
positions (b, yellow arrow), and the 3D endoluminal view (c) 
shows a 15-mm broad-based lesion of left lateral wall of the 

rectum. The lesion hass irregular margins and homogeneous 
attenuation. The polyp was removed during endoscopy (d). 
At histology, the lesion was a tubulo-villous adenoma with 
high-grade dysplasia   
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   Case 5. Multiple Polyposis       

  Fig. 5a              Fig. 5b            

  Fig. 5c              Fig. 5d            

   Description 

 The axial 2D image (a, three yellow arrows) shows three ses-
sile polyps of the sigmoid colon. In these cases, CAD can be 
useful to highlight most signi fi cant lesions on both the 2D 

axial images (b, yellow boxes) and on the 3D endoluminal 
view (c, red coloring of the air-mucosal interface). The 
patient was diagnosed with familial adenomatous polyposis 
(FAP) (d) (Courtesy of Dr. Nicola Flor)   
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   Case 6. Cancerized Polyp (8 mm)         

  Fig. 6a              Fig. 6b            

  Fig. 6c            

  Description 

 An 8-mm sessile polyp of the sigmoid is shown in the axial 
2D scan (a, yellow arrow) and in the 3D endoluminal view 
(b, yellow arrow). The polyp was con fi rmed at endoscopy (c) 
and removed by polypectomy. Histology (d) revealed a ser-
rated polypoid lesion with adenocarcinoma in fi ltrating the 
submucosa (stage pT1) (Courtesy of Dr. Mauro Risio)   

  Fig. 6d            

  Fig. 6e            
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   Case 7. Small Sessile Cancer       

  Fig. 7a              Fig. 7b            

  Fig. 7c              Fig. 7d            

   Description 

 A 12-mm sessile lesion of the sigmoid is shown in the axial 
and coronal 2D scan (a–b, yellow arrows) and in the 3D 

endoluminal view (c). The polyp was con fi rmed at endos-
copy (d) and removed by polypectomy. Histology revealed 
an adenocarcinoma in fi ltrating the submucosa   
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   Case 8. Sessile Polyp Coated by Tagged Fluid      

  Fig. 8a              Fig. 8b            

  Fig. 8c            

   Description 

 This polyp was highlighted by CAD (a, yellow box) but was 
rejected by the reader that considered the  fi nding a marked 
fecal residue. Volume averaging between the soft tissue den-
sity and the thin layer of tagged  fl uid may have deceived the 
radiologist. In these cases, careful observation of the 3D 
endoluminal view (b) may facilitate the diagnosis. The polyp 
was con fi rmed by endoscopy (c) and histology revealed low-
grade dysplasia   
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   Case 9. Sessile Polyp on Top of a Fold      

  Fig. 9a              Fig. 9b            

  Fig. 9c            

   Description 

 Small polyps located on fold crests may be dif fi cult to detect. 
In these cases, careful review of both the axial 2D reformats 
(a, yellow arrow) and the 3D endoluminal views (b) may 
facilitate diagnosis. Detection may be even more dif fi cult 
when, as in this case, polyps are located in a poorly distended 
segment of the sigmoid colon or if folds are thicker than nor-
mal as may occur in a prediverticular condition. Endoscopy 
(c) con fi rms CT colonography  fi ndings of a 6-mm hyperplas-
tic polyp   
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   Case 10. Sessile Polyp on ICV       

  Fig. 10a              Fig. 10b            

  Fig. 10c            

  Fig. 10d            

   Description 

 Polyps growing on the ileocecal valve are dif fi cult to diag-
nose as they may be considered as part of the valve, which 
has a polyp-like structure and a variable morphology. In this 
case, a 7-mm sessile polyp, located on the lower lip of the 
ileocecal valve (ICV), is shown on both the axial (a, yellow 
arrow) and coronal (b, yellow arrow) 2D reformats and on 
the 3D endoluminal view (c). Visualizing the valve with an 

abdominal window setting may facilitate diagnosis (d). As in 
this case, polyps have a soft tissue density (yellow arrow), 
while the ICV has a prevalent fatty density. At histology, the 
polyp was a tubulo-villous lesion with low-grade dysplasia   
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   Case 11. Pills      

  Fig. 11a            

  Fig. 11b            

  Fig. 11c            

   Description 

 False-positive  fi ndings are uncommon when using the fecal-
tagging preparation. However, occasionally  fi lling defects 
within the tagged  fl uid may mimic a sessile polyp. In this 
case, the prone axial 2D scan (a, yellow arrow) shows an 
ovoid-shaped  fi lling defect lying adjacent to the posterior 
cecal wall, with a relatively high density. The  fi nding is 
con fi rmed at the 3D endoluminal view (c). However, the 
position of the object changed dramatically on the supine 2D 
axial scan (b, yellow arrow). Patient questioned after the CT 
colonography exam revealed intake of antihypertensive pills 
a few hours before the test   
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   Case 12. Hypertrophic Anal Papilla       

  Fig. 12a            
  Fig. 12b            

  Fig. 12c            

  Fig. 12d            
   Description 

 The lower rectum is a dif fi cult segment to examine with CT 
colonography. The in fl ated balloon catheter, commonly used to 
assure adequate colon distension, could  fl atten the smaller and 
unconspicuous polyps that may be missed by readers. In addi-
tion, small hemorrhoidal varices may be diagnosed as polyps 
or vice versa. Digital exploration of the distal rectum should be 
recommended in patients undergoing CT colonography. 

 In this case, the axial (a, yellow arrow) and coronal (b, 
yellow arrow) 2D reformats show an endoluminal  fi lling 
defect of the distal rectum that is con fi rmed by the 3D 
endoluminal view (c) that was diagnosed as a subcentimeter 
polyp. Endoscopy (d) shows the whitish aspect of the sessile 
lesion, a typical  fi nding in hypertrophic anal papillae   
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   Case 13. Appendiceal Stump       

  Fig. 13a              Fig. 13b            

  Fig. 13c              Fig. 13d            

   Description 

 Occasionally, sessile or pedunculated  fi lling defects may be 
observed in subjects that underwent appendicectomy on the 
medial cecal wall, just below the ileocecal valve level. These 
 fi ndings are due to intussusception of the appendiceal stump. 
Therefore, it is recommended that patient medical history be 
collected prior to the examination. 

 In this case, the 2D supine and prone axial scans (a–b, 
yellow arrow) and the 3D endoluminal view (c) show a 9-mm 
 fi lling defect of the medial cecal wall. Endoscopy (d) revealed 
a protruding appendiceal stump   
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   Case 14. Sessile Inverted Diverticulum     

  Fig. 14a              Fig. 14b            

   Description 

 Occasionally, diverticula may partially protrude within the 
bowel lumen either because impacted by feces or because 
they are inverted. In these conditions, diverticula may simu-
late a polyp on the 3D endoluminal views. However, nor-
mally air may be observed within diverticula facilitating 
diagnosis on the 2D reformats. 

 The 3D endoluminal view shows a 7-mm polypoid lesion 
of the sigmoid colon (a). The axial scan (b, yellow arrow) 
shows air in the central portion of the lesion. Inverted diver-
ticulum is diagnosed and  fi nding is con fi rmed by endoscopy 
performed on the same day of CT colonography (Courtesy 
of Dr. Roberto Asnaghi)        
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  Abstract 

 In this chapter will be underlined the importance of a 
correct de fi nition and categorization of  fl at or non poly-
poid lesion according to Paris Classi fi cation. CT colonog-
raphy morphological features of  fl at lesions are then 
reported giving the readers some few imaging pearls to 
recognize them.  

       Introduction    

 Flat lesions represent a subset of sessile polyps that, as the 
name implies, have a “nonpolypoid” plaque-like morphology 
and are usually endoscopically diagnosed as <3-mm-height 
neoplasms. Both the prevalence and the clinical signi fi cance of 
 fl at lesions have been the source of recent debate. Flat lesions 
represent a major problem in the US and European screening 
population. However, a single-center Veterans Administration 
(VA) study suggested that nonpolypoid lesions may be more 
common in the US than in other parts of the world and more 
histologically ominous, than previously thought  [  1  ] .  

   Pathology 

 Advanced adenomas may be morphologically classi fi ed in 
two broad categories, polypoid colorectal neoplasm 
(P-CRN) and nonpolypoid or  fl at colorectal neoplasm 
(NP-CRN)  [  2  ] . It is widely accepted that the majority of 
colorectal cancers develop slowly through polypoid growth. 
However, recent studies have shown that nonpolypoid col-
orectal lesions also contribute to the development of col-
orectal cancers  [  3  ] . Following Paris classi fi cation,  fl at 
lesions are categorized according to the level of the under-
lying mucosa into slightly elevated (IIa), completely  fl at 
(IIb), slightly depressed (IIc), ulcerated lesions (III), and 
other mixed variants such as “slight elevation with depres-
sion” (IIc + IIa) and “depressed with slightly elevated 
 border” (IIa + IIc)  [  4,   5  ] . Large (1 cm) super fi cially elevated 
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NP-CRN are often labeled as “carpet lesions” in the United 
States and “laterally spreading tumors” in Japan. Flat 
lesions have been extensively reported in Japanese litera-
ture but when applying dedicated endoscopic techniques, 
such as chromoendoscopy and magnifying endoscopy, 
have been consistently reported even in Western countries 
 [  6  ] . Several studies have shown that  fl at lesions have an 
increased risk of harboring high-grade dysplasia and of 
rapidly progressing to invasive carcinoma than polypoid 
lesions. It has been postulated that nonpolypoid lesions 
may account for 20–30 % of colorectal cancer. In particu-
lar, depressed nonpolypoid lesions, which have been 
described as the most dif fi cult lesions to detect, have the 
highest risk to be cancerous at the time of diagnosis.  

   CT colonography Pattern 

 At CT colonography,  fl at lesion can appear as plaque-shaped 
mucosal elevation, with or without a central depression, as 
a thickened haustral fold with typical “cigar-like” morphol-

ogy, or as several nodular mucosal surfaces  [  3,   7  ] . From a 
morphological point of view,  fl at lesions have been classi fi ed 
as lesions less than 3 mm in elevation, as very broad lesions 
5-mm high, or as lesions three times larger than higher. 
There is controversy regarding the prevalence, clinical 
importance, and appropriate screening methods for non-
polypoid ( fl at and depressed) polyps in the colon. Because 
 fl at lesions are generally less conspicuous than polypoid 
lesions, they tend to be more challenging to initially detect 
at CT colonography, as with optical colonoscopy. The 
importance of nonpolypoid (also colloquially referred to as 
“ fl at”) colorectal adenomas as precursors of colorectal can-
cer is increasingly recognized  [  2,   3  ] . Some studies sug-
gested a greater risk for malignancy of nonpolypoid 
adenomas compared with that of polypoid lesions  [  3,   4  ] , 
although there are also contradicting results  [  5  ] .  
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  Fig. 1a    Supine axial CT scan of ascending colon         Fig. 1b    Endoluminal 3D CT image       

  Fig. 1c    Endoscopic image       

   Case 1. Slightly Elevated Flat Lesion (IIa)      

   Description 

 2D CT colonography axial supine image (a) using    CT 
colonography  window-level setting showing a  fl at lesion 
(arrow) arising between two haustral folds. 

 3D endoluminal CT colonography image (b) showing  fl at 
lesion (arrow) and better depicting its relationship with adja-
cent haustral folds within ascending colon. 

 Endoscopic image (c) showing precise correlation with 
3D endoluminal CT colonography image   
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  Fig. 2a    Coronal 2D reformatted image         Fig. 2b    3D CT colonography endoluminal image       

  Fig. 2c    Endoscopic image       

   Case 2. Flat Lesion with “Carpet-Like” Appearance or Laterally Spreading Tumor      

   Description 

 2D coronal prone image (a) showing  fl at elevation with nod-
ular surfaces (arrows) involving the entire rectal circumfer-
ence. 3D endoluminal CT colonography image (b) shows 
diffuse and irregular mucosal nodularities (arrows) surround-
ing Foley catheter. Colonoscopy (c) shows typical carpet-like 
appearance of the  fl at lesion (arrows)   
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   Case 3. Flat Lesion with “Cigar-Like Shape” Appearance (IIa)      

  Fig. 3a    Supine axial CT scan of ascending colon         Fig. 3b    Endoluminal 3D CT image       

  Fig. 3c    Endoscopic image       

   Description 

 Occasionally,  fl at lesion has a small focal attachment to the 
colonic fold with the majority of the lesion protruding within 
bowel lumen. When this occurs,  fl at lesion acquires a “cigar-
shaped” appearance. Note this appearance of  fl at lesion 
(arrow) in the right colon at CT colonography axial supine 
(a), at 3D endoluminal view (b), and at colonoscopy (c)   
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   Case 4. Ulcerated Flat Lesion (III) with Central Depression      

  Fig. 4a    Axial supine CT image         Fig. 4b    3D CT colonography endoluminal image       

  Fig. 4c    Endoscopic image       

   Description 

 Axial 2D CT colonography supine image (a) showing an 
ulcerated  fl at lesion at the apex of the caecum, easily appre-
ciable using 2D CT colonography window-level setting and 
fecal-tagging technique. 3D CT colonography endoluminal 
(b) image shows the typical  fl at morphology of the lesion 
(arrow), depicting tiny central ulceration con fi rmed by 
colonoscopy (c)   
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   Case 5. Slightly Elevated Flat Lesion with Depression (IIc + IIa)     

  Fig. 5a    2D CT colonography axial prone image         Fig. 5b    3D CT colonography endoluminal image       

   Description 

 3D endoluminal CT colonography image (b) shows focal 
thickening of a fold (arrow) within the ascending colon; this 
appears to be just adherent tagged stool, but 2D correlation, 
with axial (a), shows that this is a true soft tissue lesion 
(arrow) with contrast coating of its surface. Note how the 
contrast clings only to the polyp and not the normal mucosa. 
Endoluminal 3D reconstruction after applying CAD soft-
ware (b) that automatically detected the lesion (arrow) and 
marked in red       
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   Introduction 

 The lifetime risk of colorectal carcinoma in average-risk 
individuals in the Western world is about 6 %  [  4  ] . Only 10 % 
of the patients with advanced stage colorectal carcinoma 
with distant metastasis are still alive 5 years after the diagno-
sis has been made  [  7  ] . This compares to 90 % of patients, 
with colorectal carcinomas with the least advanced stage, 
where disease is con fi ned to the bowel only. Timely detec-
tion of colorectal cancer is thus important for prognosis. 

 Little information is available on the prevalence of colorec-
tal masses in different populations. In colorectal carcinoma, 
screening studies the prevalence of colorectal carcinomas 
( ³ 10 mm) varied from 0.3 to 0.8 %  [  1,   5,   6  ] . In a CT colonog-
raphy meta-analysis of studies with symptomatic and surveil-
lance patients, the prevalence of colorectal carcinomas was 
4.8 %  [  3  ] . To our knowledge, there is no information on the 
prevalence of vegetating masses and the test accuracy of CT 
colonography (which is presumably (almost) 100 %)  

   Pathology 

 All colorectal carcinomas are thought to develop from ade-
nomas or from  fl at dysplasia  [  2,   9  ] . The gross appearance of 
these carcinomas can vary from a  fl at lesion to a large vege-
tating mass. A mass is a protruding structure with soft-tissue 

  Abstract 

 Vegetating masses are colorectal carcinomas or large col-
orectal polyps that protrude into the colonic lumen. A col-
orectal mass is de fi ned as a lesion with a maximum 
diameter of at least 30 mm. Although most of these vege-
tating masses are clearly visible at CT colonography, some 
might be more dif fi cult to detect or may be missed because 
of reader fatigue or super fi cial reading. It is crucial to keep 
the sensitivity high for detection of these lesions.      
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attenuation at CT. The largest diameter of a mass has been 
de fi ned as at least 30 mm  [  10  ] . A large vegetating mass at CT 
colonography will almost always concern adenocarcinoma, 
although other diagnoses (e.g. lipoma, endometriosis, hem-
orrhoids, benign polyp, thickened bowel wall after 
in fl ammation, GIST, lymphoma, anal abscess) should be 
considered. Ninety-six percent of the colorectal carcinomas 
are adenocarcinomas  [  8  ] .  

   CT colonography Pattern 

 At CT colonography, most colorectal carcinomas are clearly 
visible because they protrude in the colonic lumen or 
obstruct the lumen. Viewing a suspected lesion at an 
abdominal window (e.g. W450, L40) helps in evaluating 

the soft-tissue density. This is important to differentiate 
between vegetating masses and large untagged stool parts 
and to identify lipomas (Fig.  8 ). Further, the extension of 
the mass outside the colonic wall should be included in the 
report as well, especially when this includes invasion of 
surrounding organs and structures. Some masses nearly 
obstruct the lumen and can appear as so-called apple core 
lesions based on the appearance at surface-rendered images 
and formerly contrast enema (for an example, see Fig.  2 ). It 
is also possible that the lumen is totally obstructed. Then 
the mass can mimic a collapsed bowel loop at CT colonog-
raphy direct distal to dilated large bowel. It is important to 
differentiate between a mass and a collapsed bowel seg-
ment; suf fi cient distension is therefore mandatory (see 
Fig.  4  for a colorectal lesion in the rectosigmoid where 
suf fi cient distension is needed).                
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a b
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  Fig. 1    A 72-year-old man with bowel pain and changing bowel habits. 
A vegetating mass in the sigmoid colon was found (adenocarcinoma). 
( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Supine image, soft-tissue window 

 setting, axial view. ( c ) Supine, MPR coronal direction. ( d ) Three-
dimensional image of the mass           
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  Fig. 2    A 56-year-old man with weight loss and changed bowel habits. 
A vegetating mass in the sigmoid colon, typical apple core lesion, was 
found (adenocarcinoma). ( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Soft-tissue 

window setting. ( c ) Supine image, MPR sagittal view. ( d ) Three-
dimensional image. ( e ) Colonoscopy image         
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Fig. 2 (continued)
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a b
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d

  Fig. 3    A 64-year-old woman tested positive in an FOBT screening program. A vegetating mass in the sigmoid colon was found (adenocarcinoma). 
( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Supine image, MPR sagittal view. ( c ) Three-dimensional image. ( d ) Colonoscopy image       
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  Fig. 4    A 71-year-old man tested positive in an FOBT screening program. A vegetating mass in the rectosigmoid was found (adenocarcinoma). 
( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Soft-tissue window setting. ( c ) Three-dimensional image. ( d ) Colonoscopy image       
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a b
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  Fig. 5    A 74-year-old woman tested positive in FOBT screening. A vegetating mass in the sigmoid colon was found (adenocarcinoma). ( a ) Prone 
image, axial view. ( b ) Supine image, axial view. ( c ) Three-dimensional image. ( d ) Colonoscopy image       
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  Fig. 6    A 66-year-old man tested positive in FOBT screening. Colorectal carcinoma in the descending colon. ( a ) Prone image, axial view. ( b ) 
Prone image, MPR sagittal view. ( c ) Three-dimensional image. ( d ) Colonoscopy image       
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a b
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  Fig. 7    A 64-year-old man tested positive in FOBT screening. Colorectal 
carcinoma in the cecum, just behind the ileocecal valve. The tumor was 
initially missed at CT colonography and colonoscopy, but 1 year later 
the patient became symptomatic for bowel cancer and a mass was found 
behind the ileocecal valve. ( a ) Supine image, axial view. Mass just 

behind the valve,  white arrows  indicate the tumor. Because of the poor 
tagging quality, the mass is hardly visible. ( b ) Prone image, axial view. 
( c ) Three-dimensional image of the valve and the mass behind the 
valve. ( d ) Colonoscopy image of the valve, the mass behind it was 
missed       
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a b

c d

  Fig. 8    A 69-year-old woman tested positive in FOBT screening. A 
lipoma in the cecum was found. ( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Prone 
image, axial view. ( c ) Supine axial image in soft-tissue window setting 

demonstrates that the mass has fat density. ( d ) Prone image, three-di-
mensional view after electronic cleansing. ( e ) Colonoscopy image         
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Fig. 8 (continued)
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  Fig. 9    A 92-year-old man with changed bowel habits. A vegetating mass in the cecum was found mimicking the ileocecal valve. ( a ) Supine image, 
axial view,  white arrow  indicates the tumor. ( b ) Prone image, axial view. ( c ) Three-dimensional image. ( d ) Colonoscopy image       
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a b

c
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  Fig. 10    A 75-year-old man with weight loss and changed bowel hab-
its. A vegetating mass in the sigmoid was found. It could not be passed 
by the endoscope. ( a ) Supine image, axial view. ( b ) Prone image, axial 

view. ( c ) 9-cm liver metastasis in the right liver lobe. ( d ) Enlarged para-
iliac lymph node is visible (see  white arrow )       
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  Abstract 

 The rectum’s anatomical location and proximity to pelvic 
structures demand that diagnosis and management of rec-
tal cancer differ from that elsewhere in the colon. Surgery 
is technically challenging because the rectum is buried 
deep in the pelvis, and residual tumour can lead to local 
recurrence with devastating effects for the patient. The 
advent of total mesorectal excision (TME), which aims to 
remove the rectum and surrounding mesorectal tissues 
en-bloc, and adjuvant chemoradiotherapy therapy has led 
to dramatic reductions in local tumour recurrence and 
consequently improved survival. Fundamental to these 
advances is accurate radiologic staging. Given that 
approximately half of all colorectal cancers develop in the 
rectum and CT colonography will be the  fi rst investiga-
tion in many cases, knowledge of the strengths and weak-
nesses of CT are paramount. We discuss rectal tumours of 
varying stages, followed by examples of interpretative 
pitfalls and how best to avoid them. Finally, we provide 
recommendations based upon our personal experience.  

  Abbreviations  

  CRM    Circumferential resection margin   
  CTC    Computed tomographic colonography   
  FSE    Fast spin echo   
  MRI    Magnetic resonance imaging   
  TNM    Tumour, nodes, metastases         

   Introduction 

 Rectal cancer accounts for approximately half of all col-
orectal malignancy. Histologically, the vast majority of rec-
tal tumours are carcinomas arising from adenomatous 
polyps, a situation paralleled throughout the colon  [  1  ] . 
However, the rectum’s location and intimate relationship to 
surrounding structures complicate diagnosis and surgery. 
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Consequently, there is a risk of incomplete tumour resection 
consequently resulting in local recurrence  [  2  ] , which is often 
incurable and notoriously dif fi cult to palliate. Thankfully, 
therapeutic and surgical advances over recent years have 
revolutionised rectal cancer treatment. Moreover, these 
improvements rely upon accurate radiologic staging of the 
primary tumour. 

   Rectal Anatomy 

 The rectum comprises the distal large intestine, constrained 
superiorly by the rectosigmoid junction, inferiorly by the 
sphincter complex and radially by the mesorectum. The 
mesorectal fascia envelops the mesorectal tissues (Fig.  1a ,  b ) 
and so provides a natural boundary and surgical plane for 
en-bloc rectal resection. When performing total mesorectal 
excision (TME), the surgeon aims to dissect along the 
mesorectal fascia, which thus becomes the ‘circumferential 
resection margin’ (CRM) of the specimen. The distance 
between the tumour and the circumferential resection margin 
is crucial for planning potentially curative resection or guid-
ing (neo)adjuvant therapy  [  3  ] .   

 Anteriorly, the superior one-third of the rectum lies above 
the peritoneal re fl ection. Therefore, tumour invasion at this 
level may result in transcoelomic peritoneal metastasis.  

   Rectal Cancer: Pathological Staging 

 Consistent with all colonic tumours, rectal cancer can be 
staged in terms of local, nodal and metastatic extent, i.e. the 

TNM classi fi cation which is described in more detail in 
Table  1 .  

 Local stage is determined by the tumour’s relationship to 
the rectal wall; in particular, the inner circular and outer lon-
gitudinal muscles which together comprise the muscularis 
propria (Fig.  2a ,  b ). T1 tumours are con fi ned to the submu-
cosa (i.e. they do not involve the muscularis propria at all), 
whereas T2 tumours invade the muscularis propria, but do 
not penetrate beyond it.   

 All T3 tumours breach the lateral aspect of the muscularis 
propria to reach the mesorectal tissues beyond the rectal 
wall. However, the degree to which they do this is highly 
variable, and so, these tumours constitute a very heteroge-
neous group which differ substantially in their prognosis and 
treatment despite sharing the same local ‘T3’ stage. For 
example, the management of tumours that penetrate just a 
few millimetres beyond the muscularis propria is very differ-
ent to those that cross the mesorectal fascia – in the latter 
case, dissection along the CRM will leave residual tumour in 
the pelvis. Thus, local T-staging is limited for rectal cancer 
since it does not consider the relationship between the tumour 
and CRM despite its importance for patient management. 
Consequently, T3 tumours are often subclassi fi ed in terms of 
the presence/absence of ‘poor prognostic features’ such as a 
threatened CRM or vascular invasion. 

 Invasion of adjacent pelvic organs or musculature denotes 
T4 disease.  

   Surgical Approach 

 The decision whether or not to attempt potentially curative 
resection of the primary tumour is complex and depends 
upon the patient’s  fi tness, the presence of distant metastases 

  Fig. 1a    Supine, axial colonography. The mesorectal fascia ( black 
arrow ) is seen as a circumferential, pencil-thin structure, iso-attenuat-
ing with skeletal muscle. Note the small, polypoid tumour at 6 o’clock 
and adjacent mesorectal fat stranding ( arrowhead )       

  Fig. 1b    Axial, T2-weighted, fast spin echo MRI. The mesorectal fas-
cia ( white arrow ) is also well seen using MRI where it is iso-intense to 
skeletal muscle on this sequence       
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   Table 1    TNM    rectal cancer staging   

  Primary tumour  
 TX  Primary tumour cannot be assessed 
 T0  No evidence of primary tumour 
 Tis  Carcinoma in situ: intraepithelial or invasion of lamina propria 
 T1  Tumour invades submucosa 
 T2  Tumour invades muscularis propria 
 T3  Tumour invades through the muscularis propria into pericolorectal tissues 
 T4a  Tumour penetrates to the surface of the visceral peritoneum 
 T4b  Tumour directly invades or is adherent to other organs or structures 
  Regional lymph nodes  ( N ) 
 NX  Regional lymph nodes cannot be assessed 
 N0  No regional lymph node metastasis 
 N1  Metastases in 1–3 regional lymph nodes 
  N1a  Metastasis in 1 regional lymph node 
  N1b  Metastases in 2–3 regional lymph nodes 
  N1c  Tumour deposit(s) in the subserosa, mesentery, or nonperitonealized pericolic or 

perirectal tissues without regional nodal metastases 
 N2  Metastases in  ³ 4 regional lymph nodes 
  N2a  Metastases in 4–6 regional lymph nodes 
  N2b  Metastases in  ³ 7 regional lymph nodes 
  Distant metastasis  ( M ) 
 M0  No distant metastasis 
 M1  Distant metastasis 
  M1a  Metastasis con fi ned to 1 organ or site (e.g. liver, lung, ovary, nonregional node) 
  M1b  Metastases in >1 organ/site or the peritoneum 

  Fig. 2a    Endoscopic ultrasound at mid-rectal level. The relationship 
between normal muscularis mucosae ( white arrow ), submucosa ( white 
arrowhead ), muscularis propria ( black arrow ) and mesorectal fat ( black 
arrowhead ) are illustrated       

  Fig. 2b    The integrity of the muscularis propria is central to planning 
surgical and therapeutic management (see text). In this example, T1 
tumour ( white arrow ) invades the submucosa and displaces, but does 
not invade the muscularis propria ( black arrow )       
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and the local tumour stage. It is widely accepted therefore 
that management should involve multidisciplinary collabora-
tion  [  4  ] . Total mesorectal excision (TME) is usually the pro-
cedure of choice for cure. During TME, the surgeon dissects 
around the CRM, removing the mesorectal tissues en-bloc, 
with the rectum, tumour and nodes ‘buried’ within the speci-
men. TME was made possible by the advent of stapling guns 
that permit a very low stapled anastamosis, almost to the 
level of the anus  [  5  ] . TME has been shown to substantially 
reduce local recurrence rates since en-bloc dissection aims to 
avoid leaving residual disease in the pelvis  [  6,   7  ] . For exam-
ple, TME introduction in Stockholm reduced local recur-
rence from 15 to 6 % and cancer related death from 16 to 9 % 
 [  8  ] . 

 However, not all patients will bene fi t from TME. For 
example, if the primary tumour or an involved node has 
already breached the mesorectal fascia, dissection along the 
CRM will inevitably dissect through tumour and so leave 
viable disease in the pelvis. Consequently, the resected spec-
imen will have tumour at its surface, known as ‘positive mar-
gins’ pathologically. Supporting this, a study of 686 patients 
undergoing TME (without neoadjuvant therapy) found 22 % 
of patients whose specimens have positive margins devel-
oped local tumour recurrence compared to only 5 % of those 
who were negative  [  9  ] .  

   Adjuvant and Neoadjuvant Therapy 

 If tumour is at or beyond the CRM, how can it be dealt with? 
Both radiotherapy and chemotherapy can reduce local 
 recurrence, although their precise timing and delivery remain 
subjects of debate. Neoadjuvant therapy (administered preop-
eratively) aims to ‘shrink’ the primary tumour away from the 
mesorectal fascia, thus converting a potentially positive CRM 
into a negative one. On the other hand, adjuvant therapy (deliv-
ered postoperatively) aims to destroy residual tumour cells that 
may be left behind in the pelvis. Short-term neoadjuvant radio-
therapy combined with TME has been shown to decrease the 
local recurrence rate in early T3 tumours  [  10  ] , and longer-term 
preoperative radiotherapy has been shown to ‘down-stage’ 
more advanced T3 tumours, allowing potentially curative TME 
 [  11,   12  ] . Furthermore, long-term follow-up (median 13 years) 
of 1,168 patients with T3 disease, who were randomly assigned 
to preoperative radiotherapy or not showed the cancer-speci fi c 
survival rate in the irradiated group, was 72 % compared to 
62 % in the nonirradiated group  [  13  ] . 

 Sauer et al. compared pre- and postoperative chemoradio-
therapy for locally advanced rectal cancer. Preoperative 
chemoradiotherapy improved local control, but did not 
improve overall survival  [  14  ] . Furthermore, in a randomised 
trial of 1,011 patients with operable T3 or T4 rectal cancer, 
Bosset et al. demonstrated a signi fi cant reduction in local 

recurrence when preoperative radiotherapy was combined 
with chemotherapy, regardless of whether it was adminis-
tered before or after surgery  [  15  ] . Therefore, adjuvant ther-
apy is likely most bene fi cial in patients with locally advanced 
tumours that threaten the CRM, although there is an increas-
ing tendency to employ it for T3 tumours of any stage.  

   Radiological Staging 

 From the discussion above, it is apparent that tumour stage is 
central to prognosis, operative approach and the decision 
whether to administer neoadjuvant therapy. Therefore, the 
aim of preoperative imaging is to stratify patients into two 
broad groups:
    (a)     Patients who are likely to be cured by surgery alone, 

which avoids unnecessary adjuvant treatment and so 
reduces morbidity, cost and inconvenience.  

    (b)     Patients with more extensive tumours who are likely to 
have positive resection margins. These patients should 
bene fi t from down-staging with adjuvant therapy, possi-
bly allowing TME to be carried out subsequently.     

 Therefore, radiological assessment of local tumour stage is 
now pivotal for patient management, both for anticipating 
the histological tumour extent and for identifying the rela-
tionship between mesorectal fascia and tumour. 

 Endosonography (EUS), magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) and multi-detector CT (MDCT) have varying merits 
in preoperative staging. An exhaustive review is outside the 
scope of this chapter but within-subject comparisons  [  16  ] , 
the prospective MERCURY (Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
in Rectal Cancer European Equivalence) study  [  17  ] , and a 
recent meta-analysis  [  18  ]  all con fi rm preoperative MRI can 
predict the extent of the primary tumour and the involvement 
of the mesorectal fascia with very high accuracy. 

 However, not all patients are suitable for MRI because of 
claustrophobia or other contraindications. Moreover, inter-
nationally, access to MRI remains limited. 

 Given that CT is more readily available and well-estab-
lished for staging distant metastases, there has been anticipa-
tion that technical advances could improve local staging to the 
point where CT can be used as the sole investigation. Although, 
currently, CT does not have suf fi cient contrast resolution to 
identify the muscularis propria, the mesorectal facia tends to 
be well visualised. The Dutch TME study  [  19  ]  used conven-
tional CT to assess preoperative CRM involvement, but even 
the most experienced observer achieved a sensitivity of only 
47 %. Nevertheless, a more recent study using preoperative 
MDCT achieved a sensitivity of 74 % for predicting fascial 
involvement. However, sensitivity fell to 65.6 % for low rectal 
tumours  [  20  ] . Therefore, because MRI is superior for assess-
ment of local disease extent, the role of CT colonography is 
largely restricted to diagnosis and distant staging.   
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   Examples of Rectal Tumours 

 The examples listed below are grouped by local T-stage and 
ranged from small  fl at tumours to bulky, locally advanced 
disease. However, as described above, we consider CT 
colonography’s role is not for accurate local staging but for 
sensitive tumour detection and simultaneous assessment of 
metastatic disease. Therefore, the aim of this section is to 
provide examples to improve diagnosis. Always bear in mind 
that nearly 50 % of all large bowel tumours are rectal. 

   T1 Rectal Tumours 

 It is predictable that T1 tumours are likely to pose the great-
est diagnostic challenge. By de fi nition, transmural extension 
is absent; therefore, detection relies purely upon an intralu-
minal mass. Poor distension or faecal residue can render a T1 
lesion undetectable or indistinguishable from a bulky haus-
tral fold. Therefore, detection of small tumours relies on 
meticulous technique, both in terms of performing and inter-
preting the CT colonography examination. Moreover, 
because there is, by de fi nition, no substantial invasive com-
ponent, the distinction between a T1 cancer and a large ade-
noma is not usually possible on imaging alone. 

 In general, the rectum is particularly well distended in the 
prone position, and this is a good place to start. Figure  3a, b  
shows a broad-based,  fl at neoplasm which is visible owing to 
optimal distension.  

 It is our routine practice to administer iodine-based faecal 
tagging (Fig.  4a ). In addition to aiding diagnosis of sub-
merged tumours, tagging solution has an af fi nity for 
some  villous tumours. In an otherwise well-cleansed case, 
 adherent tagging can draw attention to a subtle cancer. Small 

tumours around the rectal valves (of Houston) can be partic-
ularly dif fi cult to detect, but routine review in the coronal 
plane (Fig.  4b, c ) is often diagnostic.   

   Rectal Tumours: T2 

 T2 tumours involve the muscularis propria, but do not reach 
the mesorectal tissues. Consequently, mural thickening 
tends to be limited and there is no extramural component. 
Therefore, as for T1 tumours, a search for luminal irregu-
larity is best able to detect these tumours, often achieved 
using wide ‘colon’ windows settings. Routine use of intra-
venous contrast during CT colonography is controversial, 
and a full discussion is outside the scope of this chapter; 
however, differential mural enhancement between prone 
and supine acquisitions can sometimes aid small tumour 
detection. 

 As with T1 tumours, the absence of frank extramural dis-
ease makes adequate rectal insuf fl ation mandatory. Figure  5a, 
b  shows subtle thickening between 9 and 11 o’clock on the 
prone acquisition with rectal collapse on the supine scan. 
The absence of extramural disease makes detection very 
challenging. Closer inspection of the tumour using narrow 
‘abdominal’ window settings reveals subtle enhancement 
allowing a con fi dent diagnosis to be made.  

 Figure  6a  shows a larger polypoid rectal tumour which is 
conspicuous on the 2D images, and its intraluminal exten-
sion renders it easily visualised on the endoluminal  fl ythrough 
(Fig.  6b ).   

 Cancer arising on a haustral fold poses a particular prob-
lem as bulky folds around the rectosigmoid junction are 
common, particularly in the setting of diverticulosis. 
Figure  7a – c  shows one such tumour with MRI correlation.   

a b

  Fig. 3    ( a ,  b ) Contrast-enhanced, prone and supine axial colonography. 
This  fl at, ampullary tumour ( white arrow ) results in a luminal irregular-
ity with little mural thickening. A trace of presacral  fl uid ( black arrow ) 

simulates tumour extension into mesorectal fat however T2 stage was 
con fi rmed at operation. Note the tumour’s subtle luminal impression on 
the supine acquisition ( white arrowhead )       
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a b

  Fig. 5    ( a ,  b ) Enhanced supine axial colonography. Bowel preparation 
has been suboptimal in this cachectic elderly patient, and although oral 
iodine solution has been taken, there remains considerable untagged resi-
due ( white arrows ). The supine acquisition shows a collapsed,  fl uid- fi lled 

rectum ( black arrowhead ). Prone repositioning allows further rectal 
insuf fl ation and demonstrates a shallow tumour between 9 and 11o’clock 
( black arrow )       

a b

c

  Fig. 4    ( a – c ) Supine axial, prone coronal and supine coronal reconstructions. A subtle tumour is present at the base of the third rectal valve ( white 
arrows ). Note the residual tagged  fl uid; in a well-cleansed case, adherent iodine solution can and draw attention to a subtle villous tumour       
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 CT is relatively insensitive and non-speci fi c for nodal 
involvement but generally, mesorectal nodes are considered 
likely involved when their short axis diameter exceeds 10 mm 
 [  21  ] . There are additional morphological features on MR 
that may allow smaller involved nodes to be diagnosed with 
reasonable certainty  [  22,   23  ] . Nodal involvement, particu-
larly when close to the mesorectal facia, is an independent 
poor prognostic indicator. Therefore, mesorectal nodes 
should still be viewed with suspicion even when not 
signi fi cantly enlarged by ‘standard’ CT criteria. Although 
only 6 mm, the nodes in Fig.  8  do not show chemical shift 
artefact on MRI and, indeed, were involved at operation.   

   Rectal Tumours: T3 

 T3 tumours comprise a very heterogeneous group for the 
reasons explained in the sections above. 

 Also as noted above, the sensitivity of CT for mesorectal 
invasion is poor  [  16  ] , and meta-analysis con fi rms MRI to be 
the preferred investigation  [  18  ] . 

  Fig. 6a    Axial enhanced prone colonography. There is a relatively large 
intraluminal component to this early T3 tumour. The polypoid ‘tongue’ 
of tissue is characteristic and aids detection       

  Fig. 6b    Endoluminal reconstruction, prone colonography. The poly-
poid nodule ( white arrow ) draws attention to this tumour but its full 
extent is underestimated       

  Fig. 7a and b    Coronal, enhanced, supine and prone CT colonography. 
There is relatively subtle thickening of the inferior valve of Houston 
( white arrows ), seen best on these coronal reconstructions. There is no 
CT evidence of transmural involvement       

a

b
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 However, once tumours have obvious extramural exten-
sion, their imaging characteristics lend themselves to 
detection with CT; in addition to luminal  fi lling defects, 

there is conspicuous mural thickening and often soft tissue 
stranding of the adjacent mesorectal fat. For example, 
Fig.  9a  illustrates an unmistakeable stenosing ‘apple-core’ 
cancer. The endoluminal appearances (Fig.  9b ,  c ) con fi rm 
the characteristic, shouldered stricture.    However, the 
 relative insensitivity of endoluminal reconstruction 
(Fig.  10a ,  b ) is worth noting even for large polypoid 
tumours. Furthermore, although a unidirectional 3D 
 fl ythrough has been shown to provide equivalent mucosal 

  Fig. 7c    Angled axial, high resolution, T2-weighted and fast spin echo 
MRI shows the tumour epicentre at 10 o’clock just breaching the mus-
cularis propria ( white arrowhead ). There is adjacent desmoplastic reac-
tion ( black arrowhead ) and no discrete extraluminal tumour nodule 
suggesting T2 disease. An early T3 tumour was con fi rmed at operation       

  Fig. 8    High resolution, angled axial, T2-weighted fast spin echo MRI. 
Circumferential tumour is present with an epicentre at 5 o’clock ( white 
arrow ). Careful examination of the adjacent mesorectum con fi rms early 
T3 extension. However, note the large irregular right posterior mesorec-
tal node which abuts the circumferential excision margin ( black 
arrow )       

  Fig. 9a     Endoluminal  reconstruction facing the rectum. Note the thick-
ened, irregular and circumferential tumour causing malignant stricture. 
The ‘rolled edge’ and irregular appearance helps differentiate this from 
annular spasm       

  Fig. 9b    Endoluminal view from within the tumour stricture facing the 
rectum. Most strictures are too narrow for endoluminal navigation, 
but when possible, the appearance from within the tumour is 
characteristic       
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visualisation as bidirectional  fl y-throughs, there are occa-
sions when rectal tumours are only visible when approached 
from the  sigmoid (Fig.  10c – e ).       

 Also of considerable importance for surgical planning is 
the tumour’s distal relationship to the sphincter complex 
since this will decide whether an anterior-posterior resection 
(i.e. anal excision) is needed. 

 In Fig.  11a – c , the coronal reformat demonstrates the 
tumour’s distal margin relative to the sphincter complex 
while the sagittal reformat illustrates the proximal margin’s 
position above the peritoneal re fl ection.    

   T3 Tumours with Poor Prognostic Features 
 In addition to the local T-stage, nodal status, integrity of the 
mesorectal facia, vascular invasion and peritoneal involve-
ment are also important independent prognostic indicators 
which may be demonstrated using CT. For example, the 
annular tumour in Fig.  12a ,  b  clearly threatens the CRM, and 
a large extramural tumour nodule was con fi rmed on MRI.   

 Furthermore, although nodal status is underestimated 
with CT, particularly when using a 10-mm threshold  [  21  ] , 
mesorectal lymphadenopathy and its proximity to the CRM 
is often adequately demonstrated (Fig.  13a, b ).    

   Rectal Tumours: T4 

 Direct tumour invasion into local structures such as the semi-
nal vesicles, bladder, vagina, ovary and bladder (all of which 
convey a T4 stage) are usually well delineated with CT 
colonography. Figure  14a, b  shows a bulky T4 tumour invad-
ing the CRM and extending cranially into the presacral space, 
left pelvic sidewall and sacrum.    

  Fig. 9c     Supine  axial and unenhanced CT colonography. A familiar 
‘apple-core’ stricture is well demonstrated using 2D images       

a b

  Fig. 10a and b    Axial, supine and enhanced CT colonography. A large intraluminal  fi lling defect in the superior rectum is well visualised on 
standard colonography window settings ( white arrow ), and its enhancing homogenous attenuation pattern is diagnostic on soft tissue windows       
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c d

  Fig. 10c and d     Endoluminal  CT colonography facing the cecum 
from the rectal ampulla. There is ill-de fi ned, lobulated mural indenta-
tion between 3 to 6 o’clock ( black arrows ). This appearance is 

 characteristic. The smooth, lobulated mural impression indicates the 
large underlying polypoid tumour ( black arrowheads )       

  Fig. 10e    Endoluminal CT colonography facing the rectum. The large 
polyp partially occludes the lumen. The 3D reconstruction is very 
clearly seen and re fl ects the 2D  fi ndings ( asterisk )       

  Fig. 11a    Enhanced, prone mid-sagittal colonography. There is a 5-cm 
stricture extending from mid-rectum to the rectosigmoid junction ( white 
arrowheads .) The sagittal reconstruction demonstrates the tumour’s 
extension above the peritoneal re fl ection ( white arrow )       
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  Fig. 11c    Endoluminal reconstruction of prone colonography from the 
distal rectum, facing the sigmoid. Note the relative lack of stenosis for 
a tumour of this size and the shouldered leading edge       

  Fig. 12a    Prone, axial and enhanced colonography. The endoluminal 
mass and stenotic effect of a large tumour such as this requires good 
insuf fl ation to avoid luminal collapse. The tumour’s epicentre is at 12 
o’clock, and careful examination of the adjacent mesorectum suggests 
extraluminal extension ( white arrow ) in close proximity to the circum-
ferential excision margin ( black arrow )       

  Fig. 12b    Angled axial, T2 weighted fast spin echo MRI. The muscu-
laris propria is breached anteriorly with a large tumour nodule within 
1 mm of the anterior CRM. Note also multiple nodes seen on both CT 
and MRI. Although the largest ( white arrowhead ) measures only 6 mm 
and therefore is not considered signi fi cant by CT size criteria, MRI 
shows the nodal signal intensity matches that of the primary tumour       

  Fig. 11b     Coronal  and prone CT colonography. The relationship to the 
levator ( black arrowhead ) is best demonstrated in the coronal plane. 
Note the desmoplastic reaction within mesorectal fat ( black arrow )       
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a b

  Fig. 14    ( a ,  b ) Axial, enhanced supine colonography at superior and 
mid-rectal levels. The CRM is clearly breached by a large tumour nod-
ule ( black arrow ) while more superiorly, tumour invades the presacral 

space and left hemi-sacrum ( white arrow ). Also note right pelvic side-
wall nodal enlargement ( arrowhead )       

a b

  Fig. 13    ( a ,  b ) Axial, enhanced supine colonography at mid-rectal and 
superior rectal levels. Avidly enhancing circumferential tumour is pres-
ent with convincing extramural tumour extension in the right posterior 

quadrant ( black arrow ) and considerable soft tissue changes in the adja-
cent mesorectum ( asterisk ). Several rounded, mesorectal lymph nodes 
are present, at least one of which threatens the CRM ( black arrowhead )       
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   Interpretative Pitfalls 

 Incorrect diagnoses are often due to poor technical implemen-
tation. Poor insuf fl ation, inadequate faecal tagging and poor 
bowel preparation will reduce diagnostic accuracy. However, 
even in well-distended cases, there are several interpretative 
pitfalls which should be recognised and avoided. 

   Heterogeneous Tumour Enhancement 

 Routine intravenous contrast enhancement during CT 
colonography is controversial, and opinions vary in both 
screening and symptomatic settings. Nevertheless, enhance-
ment is often useful when differentiating tumour from faecal 
residue. However, when enhancement is heterogeneous, it 
can have the opposite effect and cause large tumours to 
resemble stool. Figure  15a  illustrates a 4-cm rectal ampul-
lary mass which forms an acute angle with the rectal wall 
and has a heterogeneous attenuation pattern. This case is 
poorly cleansed and the mass could be mistaken for a large 
faecal ball. Closer inspection of perirectal soft tissue shows 
the mass is mural in origin with mesorectal invasion. 
Moreover, Fig.  15b  con fi rms that it does not move during 
prone positioning.   

   Suboptimal Residual Fluid Tagging 

 Residual faecal  fl uid and incomplete tagging are trouble-
some wherever they occur. Submerged tumours can be 
dif fi cult to see, particularly when distension is subopti-
mal. The problem is accentuated by routine use of wide 
‘colonic’ window settings (Fig.  16a ) which are particu-

larly helpful when looking for small polyps, but  minimise 
the contrast resolution between untagged stool and 
abnormal mural thickening. We advise reviewing the 
rectum using routine ‘soft tissue’ window settings, pref-
erably in the coronal plane (Fig.  16b ), when  fl uid  tagging 
is incomplete.    

   Sigmoid Diverticulosis 

 Sigmoid diverticulosis is present in up to 50 % of American 
and European patients. Muscular hypertrophy leads to reduced 
luminal distension, which in turn complicates interpretation 
 [  24  ] . Research suggests primary 3D endoluminal navigation 
can alleviate the dif fi culties inherent in examining a diverticu-
lar segment  [  25  ] . However, the abrupt transition between nor-
mal rectum and narrowed sigmoid colon can pose a unique 
problem for diagnosis of rectal tumours in the proximal third. 
For example, Fig.  17a  shows extensive sigmoid hypertrophy 
obscuring a stenosing, annular carcinoma at the rectosigmoid 
junction. Figure  17b ,  c  illustrates mural enhancement in a 
thickened segment which further reduces the contrast between 
tumour and diverticulosis. In Fig.  17d , review of the 2D data 
in an alternative plane clearly shows the tumour, and we sug-
gest this approach is particularly useful in this setting.    

   Sigmoid Diverticulitis 

 Although it is not our usual practice to perform CT colonog-
raphy in the presence of active diverticulitis, it is not unusual 
to  fi nd incidental colonic in fl ammation during an apparently 
routine examination. The presence of enhancing mural 
 thickening with pericolonic in fl ammatory change can impair 

a b

  Fig. 15    ( a ,  b ) Supine and prone, axial, enhanced colonography. There 
is a 4-cm diameter superior rectal mass ( asterisks ) which has a hetero-
geneous attenuation pattern and forms an acute angle with the bowel 
wall. In the context of incomplete bowel preparation this could be mis-

interpreted as a large faecal ball. However the mass remains suspended 
during prone positioning, has differential enhancement between scans 
and lacks gas within. Furthermore, careful examination con fi rms trans-
mural extension ( black arrows )       
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  Fig. 16a    Axial colonography using standard window settings. Untag-
ged residue forms a  fl uid level in the rectal ampulla       

  Fig. 16b    Narrow ‘soft tissue’ window settings increase the contrast 
between residual  fl uid and enhancing tissue, allowing a large, T3 
tumour to be clearly seen. Also note the rounded mesorectal nodes 
which, although small, are in fi ltrated       

a b

  Fig. 17a and b    Enhanced supine and prone axial colonography. There 
is mild circumferential sigmoid thickening ( white arrow ) which extends 
to the rectosigmoid junction associated with numerous diverticula. There 

is relative narrowing at the rectosigmoid junction and thickening of the 
adjacent haustral fold ( black arrow ). The bowel is poorly prepared. 
Endoluminal reconstruction is hampered by collapse and faecal residue       

c d

  Fig. 17c and d    Coronal reconstruction. There is circumferential sigmoid thickening. Only the supine coronal reconstruction adequately demon-
strates the asymmetrical, crescenteric tumour at the rectosigmoid junction ( white arrowheads )       
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the visibility of a synchronous cancer, and the distinction 
between diverticulitis and a perforated cancer can be 
extremely challenging. Although various attempts have been 
made to differentiate tumour from diverticulitis by assessing 
the degree of mesenteric stranding and lymphadenopathy on 
CT, it is our contention that these patients must have direct 
visualisation by endoscopy if at all possible (and even then 
differentiation between the two diagnoses may be impossi-
ble). Indeed, even at open operation, it can be dif fi cult to 
exclude tumour in a diverticular segment. Figure  18  illus-
trates this challenge. A combination of circumferential mural 
thickening, in fl ammatory change and luminal collapse 

obscure the 5-cm annular tumour. Scrutiny of the rectosig-
moid junction shows an asymmetric shouldered mass.   

   Insuf fl ation Tube Artefacts 

 Although it is considered good practice to remove the 
insuf fl ation tube before acquiring rectal radiographs during 
barium enema, this practice is not speci fi cally recommended 
for CT colonography  [  26  ] . The requirement to introduce 
more gas following repositioning and the use of automated 
insuf fl ators encourages the rectal tube to be left in situ. 
Nevertheless, Fig.  19a ,  b  illustrates a case where a small,  fl at 
cancer was obscured until removal of the tube prior to the 
prone acquisition. When a rectal balloon catheter is in fl ated, 
this too may efface a small rectal tumour (Fig.  20a, b ), par-
ticularly when there is poor rectal distension or residue. 
Again, meticulous technique in terms of both carrying out 
and reporting the examination is recommended.     

   Limitations of Endoluminal Reconstruction 

 Virtual endoscopic reconstruction is now almost universally 
adopted by those reading CT colonography, either for the 
primary interpretation or for ‘problem solving’ following 
initial 2D review. 

 Much research has compared 3D and 2D interpretation, 
but suf fi ce it to say that the vast majority of studies concen-
trate on sensitivity for polyps rather than cancer. Furthermore, 
the emphasis of training tends to focus on polyp detection 
and cancer detection may even be considered ‘trivial’ by 
some readers who believe that cancers are obvious by dint of 
their size. However, the 3D endoluminal appearances of 

  Fig. 18    Enhanced supine colonography performed for altered bowel 
habit and a left iliac fossa mass. There is a long segment of collapsed, 
thickened sigmoid with diverticula and surrounding in fl ammatory 
change ( asterisk ). However, careful inspection of the posterior rectosig-
moid junction reveals an enhancing ‘rolled edge’ at the distal extent of 
the rectosigmoid tumour ( white arrow ). Extreme caution must be exer-
cised when attempting to exclude cancer in the presence of diverticulo-
sis or diverticulitis       

a b

  Fig. 19a and b    Enhanced supine and prone axial colonography with a 
water- fi lled balloon catheter in situ ( asterisk ). The rectum is collapsed 
on the supine projection impairing detection of the small, rounded ante-

rior ampullary tumour. Furthermore, the luminal  fi lling defect on the 
well-distended prone scan is not typical of tumour ( white arrow )       
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a b

  Fig. 20    ( a ,  b ) Supine and prone axial colonography with a rectal insuf fl ation tube in situ. The rectum is collapsed in the supine position, allowing 
the rectal tube to efface the small tumour. Prone repositioning reveals the small, crenulated T1 cancer ( white arrow )       

c d

  Fig. 19c and d    Prone and supine coronal reconstructions illustrate the water- fi lled rectal balloon ( asterisk ) effacing the left lateral rectal tumour 
( white arrowhead    )       

  Fig. 21a    This endoluminal reconstruction demonstrates the potential 
dif fi culty in diagnosing large circumferential tumours using a primary 
3D technique. The lumen is circumferentially narrowed as one would 
expect with spasm. Only the surface irregularity between 6 and 9 
o’clock suggests the presence of underlying malignancy       
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 cancer can be surprisingly subtle, even with very extensive 
tumours. Figure  21a ,  b  shows one example where a bulky, 
6-cm stenosing tumour could be mistaken for spasm when 
viewed from the rectum, and neither is it immediately obvi-
ous when viewed from the sigmoid. Contrast this with the 
relative ease of diagnosis when using the 2D sequence in 
Fig.  21c    . Regardless of preferred reading technique, we sug-
gest a careful 2D review of the rectum should be carried out 
in all patients.      

   Conclusion 

 Approximately 50 % of all colorectal cancers will be 
present in the rectum, and management of rectal cancer 
differs markedly to colonic tumours elsewhere. Meticulous 
radiological assessment is required to determine the local 
tumour extent, in particular its relationship to the CRM, 
and current evidence suggests this is best performed with 
MRI. Nevertheless, CT colonography has the advantage 
of detecting rectal tumours and simultaneously assessing 
distant metastases. 

 Rectal tumours are usually well visualised using a 
combination of 2D multiplanar reformats, providing there 
is good bowel preparation and distension in accordance 
with European consensus guidelines  [  26  ] . Endoluminal 
reconstructions are invaluable for problem solving, espe-
cially around the valves of Houston, but it must be remem-
bered that collapsed segments or those containing residual 
 fl uid will obscure tumours when using a primary 3D 
approach. Particular care must be exercised in the pres-
ence of sigmoid diverticulosis, particularly at the recto-
sigmoid junction. 

 Regardless of preferred reading paradigm, we recom-
mend a thorough review of the rectum using a combina-
tion of multiplanar reformats, preferably using narrow 
‘abdominal’ window settings.      
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 The ileocecal valve (ICV), also known as colic valve or val-
vula coli, constitutes a special entity because of its situation 
at the con fl uence between the terminal ileum and the colon: 
it may thus be involved in a variety of pathologies linked to 
the colon, the terminal ileum and even the appendix. 

   The Normal Ileocecal Valve 

   Situation 

 The ileocecal valve is situated in the colon at the level of the 
 fi rst complete haustral fold, usually on the medial or poste-
rior colonic wall at the junction between the cecum and 
ascending colon. As the cecum is a very mobile structure 
(indeed subject to volvulus), the ICV may thus move with 
the patient’s position and, for instance, shift from the medial 
aspect of the colon in supine position to its external aspect 
when the patient is set in prone position  [  1  ] .  

  Abstract 

 The ileocecal valve sits at the con fl uence between the ter-
minal ileum and the colon and may thus be involved by 
number of pathologies linked to these two entities. 

 The normal ileocecal valve presents with two lips that 
may be open or closed, thin or large in accordance with 
their submucosal fatty content and with a smooth or 
slightly nodular surface, but they are always harmonious 
and symmetrical. 

 Its recognition is important not only to assess colonic 
distension and prove a complete study but also to avoid 
the misdiagnosis of a possible cecal or ascending colon 
tumor for the ileocecal valve. 

 Its two-dimensional thorough analysis is mandatory as 
the ileocecal valve may present with a normal external aspect 
but be nevertheless in fi ltrated by a submucosal process.      
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   Anatomy 

 From an anatomical point of view, the ileocecal valve 
results from a kind of short intussusception of the small 
bowel into the cecum. Each lip is indeed composed by an 
internal layer born of the ileum and an external layer born 
of the large bowel. These layers are not complete as they 
only comprise the mucosa, the submucosa with a variable 
content of fat, and the internal circular muscle, but not the 
ileal external longitudinal muscle layer, serosa, and perito-
neum that turn back and mix with those pertaining to the 
large bowel  [  2  ] .  

   External Aspect 

 The ileocecal valve is an oblong protrusion within the 
colon representing the termination of the ileum. Its 
10-mm long slit-like aperture is surrounded by two lips: 
the superior lip, also known as the superior valve or ileo-
colic lip, that is salient with a downward direction and 
the inferior lip, also known as the inferior valve or ileo-
cecal lip, that is shorter and vertical. The superior lip 
thus covers the inferior, and the aperture of the valve 
faces downward in the direction of the cecum. The two 
lips join laterally and end on both sides in two narrow 
membranous ridges constituting the frenula of the valve. 

 Normal lips may be thin or thick, resulting from localized 
and sometimes massive accumulation of submucosal fat: 
this is known as fatty in fi ltration, lipohyperplasia or lipoma-
tous in fi ltration. The lack of capsule differentiates this fatty 
proliferation from true lipoma  [  3  ] . Usually, lips have a 
smooth appearance but may occasionally present with stel-
late folds radiating toward their aperture  [  4  ] . A valve may be 
open in one acquisition and closed in the other (Fig.  1 ).   

   Function 

 The ileocecal valve function is double: to allow the thorough 
 fl ow of the small bowel content into the cecum and to pre-
vent the re fl ux from the large bowel into the ileum  [  5  ] . 

   Thorough Flow from the Small Bowel 
 As the superior lip overlaps the inferior and the valve pro-
longs sideway with the frenula, it results in an incomplete 
and semilunar wall between the cecum and the right colon. 
In consequence, the ileal content has to  fl ow into the cecum, 
 fi lling  fi rst its internal side, and then moving to its external 
portion. The inward curvature of the cecum, increasing the 
internal depression of this organ, still emphasizes this motion. 
The action of the ileocecal valve is nevertheless not only pas-
sive. The circular muscle layer acts as a sphincter, as the  fl ow 
of the ileal content is not continuous but split up.  

   Opposition to the Re fl ux 
 The ileocecal valve was long thought to be impassable: if this is 
not true in corpses, this is almost always the case in the living. 
The anatomy gives a partial explanation: feces are mashed in the 
right colon by numerous peristaltic and antiperistaltic contrac-
tions, squeezing thus the two ileocecal lips shut. As this closing 
apparatus reveals insuf fi cient in some experiences performed on 
corpses, there is an additional effect linked to the ileocolic sphinc-
ter that is probably maneuvered by the autonomous nervous sys-
tem, acting as in the opening and closing of the pylorus. 

 Competency of the valve may be of importance in case of 
colonic obstruction: an incompetent valve allows retrograde decom-
pression into the small bowel without the risk of a closed loop. 

 1 mg of glucagon, which is a relatively potent spasmo-
lytic agent in smooth muscle, has a relaxant effect on the 
ileocecal valve, while anticholinergics such as scopolamine 
butylbromide (Buscopan®) have little effect  [  6  ] .    
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  Fig. 1    Variety of normal ileocecal valves: the superior lip ( long arrow ) 
covers slightly the inferior lip ( short arrow ). ( a ,  b ) Endoluminal ( a ) and 
coronal view ( b ) of a thin-lipped open ileocecal valve: the lips present 
with soft tissue densities. ( c ,  d ) Endoluminal ( c ) and coronal ( d ) view 

of a closed lipomatous ileocecal valve: both lips present with a fatty 
content. ( e – g ) Endoluminal ( e ) and coronal ( f ,  g ) views of an ileocecal 
valve with stellate folds radiating toward its aperture; the valve is closed 
in supine acquisition ( f ) and open in prone acquisition ( g )         

a b

c d
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e f

g

Fig. 1 (continued)
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   Pathology of the Ileocecal Valve 

 Even when the ileocecal valve is normal, it may not always 
be easy to recognize either in the  fl y-through mode or in 
axial sections. In those cases, the junction between small and 
large bowel is more obvious using the coronal views. 
Proceeding likewise allows avoiding common pitfalls for 
beginners. The  fi rst one is to misdiagnose a cecal tumor for 
the ileocecal valve (Fig.  2 ). The second one is to fail to 

 recognize incomplete colonic insuf fl ations with total or par-
tial collapse of the right colon: as a matter of fact, the colon 
being a tortuous organ of variable length, the dead cert of a 
complete study by optical or virtual colonoscopy is only pos-
sible if the ileocecal valve (ICV) is clearly identi fi ed 
(Fig.  3 ).   

 Once the ileocecal valve has been localized, it deserves a 
close three-dimensional inspection as well as a dedicated 
two-dimensional analysis. 

a

c

b

  Fig. 2    Common pitfall for beginners: to misdiagnose a cecal tumor for 
the ileocecal valve. ( a ) Endoluminal view of a  fl at tumor resembling to 
an ileocecal valve. ( b ) Coronal view demonstrating the tumor 

( long  arrow ) and the ileocecal valve ( short arrow ). ( c ) Endoluminal 
view of the ileocecal valve       
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  Fig. 3    Common pitfall: incomplete insuf fl ations. ( a ,  b ) Supine ( a ) and 
prone ( b ) acquisitions showing seemingly complete insuf fl ations with a 
short right colon. ( c ) Left lateral decubitus with complete insuf fl ations. 

The ileocecal valve is recognized with a discrete re fl ux into the terminal 
ileum ( arrow )         

a b 
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   Tumors 

   Protruding Lesions 

   Lipoma 
 The colon is the most frequent site of gastrointestinal involve-
ment by lipoma although colonic lipomas are uncommon 
lesions occurring at autopsy in less than 1 % of patients  [  7  ] . 
Most of these lipomas occur in the right colon and originate 
from the submucosa. Multiple tumors are found in 25 % of 
patients: these tumors are usually less than 3 cm in diameter, 
but those that cause symptoms such as abdominal pain and 
discomfort or bleeding and pain related to intussusception tend 
to be either larger lesions or lesion situated near or on the ileo-
cecal valve, thus subject to prolapse into the terminal ileum  [  8  ]  
(Fig.  4 ). Colonic lipomas are encapsulated masses of mature 
adipose tissue usually con fi ned to the submucosa and covered 
by normal colonic mucosa: they form obtuse angles with the 

adja cent colonic wall and their surface is smooth. Approximately 
two-thirds of them are pedunculated, with a broad-based 
 pedicle. Because of the pliable nature of fat, lipomas change 
their shape according to the position of the patient or the degree 
of colonic distension  [  9  ] . Their CT diagnosis is de fi nitive and 
simple: the mass is of uniform fatty density (−60 to −120 HU) 
without septa or other large areas of nonfatty tissue  [  10  ] .   

   Polyps and Adenocarcinoma 
 The ileocecal valve is covered on its external surface by col-
onic mucosa and may thus harbor polyps or  adenocarcinomas 
as any other area of the colon. Small lesions are recognized on 
3-D endoluminal views when the ileocecal valve shows asym-
metry in the shape of its lips (Fig.  5 ) or a mass in case of a large 
lesion. The 2D analysis demonstrates a soft tissue density pro-
trusion arising from a valve. Malignant transformation is sus-
pected when there is a soft tissue density in fi ltration with 
thickening of a valve (especially recognizable in case of fatty 
in fi ltration) as well as abnormal sharp or straight contours of 
the lips, eventually reaching the adjacent colonic wall that is 
thickened.  

 As for any malignant process, an advanced stage may be 
suspected by strands of soft tissue extending from the serosal 
surface into the pericolonic fat as well as by the presence of 
local lymph nodes.   

   In fi ltrating Tumors 

   Neuroendocrine (Carcinoid) Tumor 
 In fi ltration of the ileocecal valve by a carcinoid tumor may be 
either primary or secondary to a colonic or terminal ileum 
location as endocrine cells are scattered throughout the gas-
trointestinal tract: the most common sites of involvement 
include the appendix (35 %), ileum (16 %), lung (14 %), and 
rectum (13 %)  [  11  ] . Neuroendocrine tumors arising in the 
remainder of the colon constitute only 2–3 % of all the carci-
noid tumors, and the most common colonic sites are the rec-
tum and the cecum. Neuroendocrine tumors arising from right 
and transverse colon are of midgut origin and may synthetize 
serotonin (with thus possible but rare subsequent carcinoid 
syndrome)  [  12  ] , while those arising from the left colon to the 
rectum are from hindgut origin, do not produce serotonin or 
cause carcinoid syndrome, and have a better prognosis  [  13  ] . 
 Cecal or right colon neuroendocrine tumors are usually large and 
aggressive lesions associated with a poor prognosis (approxi-
mately 50 % of 5-year survival rate). They occur usually in the 
sixth decade of life with symptoms similar to those of colonic 
carcinoma, including abdominal pain, distension, and palpable 
abdominal mass  [  14  ] . These tumors originate in the submucosa: 
there is at  fi rst a wall thickening with desmoplastic retraction, 

c

Fig. 3 (continued)
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stranding of the adjacent peritoneal fat and lymph nodes. Then 
they may evolve into a large submucosal polypoid mass and even 
an irregular annular lesion that may be indistinguishable from 
colonic adenocarcinoma  [  15  ] . 

 At an early stage, this in fi ltration gives the ileocecal valve a 
bulging 3-D endoluminal aspect resembling a lipohyperplasia 
but with soft tissue density on cross-sectional study (Fig.  6 ).   

   Lymphoma 
 Malignant lymphoma involves the gastrointestinal tract 
either as primary neoplasm or as part of a disseminated 
disease. Disseminated systemic lymphoma, involving 
the entire colon or long segments, is relatively common 
and asymptomatic  [  16  ] . Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 
principally large cell lymphoma, accounts for almost all 

a b

c d

  Fig. 4    Lipomas. ( a ,  b ) Endoluminal ( a ) and coronal ( b ) views of a 
centimetric sessile lipoma ( arrow ) located on the side of the ileocecal 
valve. ( c ,  d ) Oblique views of a pedunculated lipoma ( arrow ) of the 

ileocecal valve,  fl oating freely in prone position ( c ) and prolapsing 
through the ileocecal valve in supine position ( d )       
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colonic lymphomas  [  17  ]  (representing less than 1 % of 
all  primary tumors of the colon  [  4,   18  ] ) and involves 
usually the ileocecal valve, cecum, and rectum  [  19  ] . 
Lymphoma has a submucosal origin and may present 
with a variety of forms. Commonly, it appears as bulky 
polypoid masses that are smooth-surfaced, broad-based, 

sessile lesions with or without central ulcerations or 
depressions  [  20  ] . These lesions vary from 4 to 20 cm 
and are most frequently located near the ileocecal valve 
 [  19  ] : extension into the terminal ileum is not uncom-
mon. Other presentations include an annular in fi ltrating 
form, a large in fi ltrating mass that may extend into the 

a b

c d

  Fig. 5    Adenocarcinoma of the ileocecal valve ( arrow ). ( a ,  b ) 
Endoluminal view ( a ) of a distorted ileocecal valve where the two lips 
are not recognizable; axial view ( b ) demonstrating a soft tissue 
in fi ltration (tumor) of a lipomatous ileocecal valve with an abnormal 

 fl at, straight contour. ( c ,  d ) Endoluminal view ( c ) of an irregular and 
asymmetrical ileocecal valve; axial view ( d ) demonstrating a soft tissue 
in fi ltration (tumor) of the ileocecal valve with thickening and straight-
ening of the adjacent colonic wall (Courtesy of Dr. Petrover)       
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a b

c d

  Fig. 6    Carcinoid tumor. ( a ,  b ) Endoluminal view ( a ) of a seemingly 
normal and symmetrical ileocecal valve; axial view ( b ) demonstrating a 
soft tissue in fi ltration of a lipomatous ileocecal valve and the adjacent 
colonic wall that is thickened ( long arrow ) with stranding of the neigh-
boring peritoneal fat and small lymph nodes ( small arrows ). ( c ,  d ) 

Endoluminal view ( c ) of a bulging but symmetrical and seemingly nor-
mal ileocecal valve; coronal view ( d ) demonstrating a soft tissue 
in fi ltration with tiny calci fi cation ( arrow ) of the terminal ileum reach-
ing the ileocecal valve       
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mesentery or exhibit central cavitation  [  20  ]  or a diffuse 
multinodular form (lymphomatous polyposis) usually 
associated with disseminated  disease from a nodal pri-
mary lymphoma where a conglomerate cecal mass is 
seen in almost 50 % of cases  [  21  ] .  

   Adjacent Adenocarcinoma 
 The ileocecal valve may be in fi ltrated by an adjacent tumor, 
resulting in an asymmetry and thickening of the involved 
lip (Fig.  7 ) which then presents with soft tissue densities.   

   Metastasis 
 Peritoneal metastatic dissemination may exceptionally 
involve the ileocecal valve by serosal seeding.    

   In fl ammatory Diseases 

   Crohn’s Disease 

 In case of Crohn’s disease involvement of the terminal 
ileum, the ileocecal valve may appear enlarged, either by 
submucosal edema in acute disease or by  fi brofatty prolif-
eration in case of chronic disease  [  22  ] . The adjacent mesen-
teric fat may show “smudgy” or “streaky” appearance in 
case of phlegmon as well as small lymph nodes (these are 
usually larger in case of lymphoma or carcinoma). The ICV 
valve may also be narrowed by  fi brosis at the scared over 
stage of the disease.  

a b

  Fig. 7    In fi ltration of the ileocecal valve by an adjacent tumor. ( a ) 
Endoluminal view of an asymmetrical ileocecal valve, with not recog-
nizable lips ( short arrow ), and of a  fl at lesion ( long arrow ) of the 

 adjacent colonic wall. ( b ) Axial view showing a thickening of the 
colonic wall ( long arrow ) with small lymph nodes in the adjacent fat 
and soft tissue in fi ltration of the ileocecal valve ( short arrow )       
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a b

  Fig. 8    Shigella. ( a ) Endoluminal view of a bulging and symmetrical ileocecal valve (normal appearance). ( b ) Axial view showing an in fi ltration 
of the terminal ileum and the ileocecal valve ( large arrow ) with many small lymph nodes ( curved arrows ) (Courtesy of Dr. F. Iafrate)       

   Cathartics Abuse 

 The ileocecal valve will be gapped and  fl atten in the cathartic 
colon due to prolonged use of stimulant/irritant cathartics. In 
this case, the right colon is similar to burned-out chronic 
ulcerative colitis with absent or diminished haustral mark-
ing, but no rigidity: the right colon remains remarkably dis-
tensible  [  23  ] .   

   Infectious Diseases 

 The ileocecal valve always appears enlarged by submucosal 
in fi ltration in acute enteritis, although it is highly improbable 
that a virtual colonoscopy will ever be asked for a patient 
presenting with infections such as typhoid fever, amebiasis, 
anisakiasis, actinomycosis, tuberculosis, yersinia enterocoli-
tis, or shigellosis (Fig.  8 ).   
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a b

c

  Fig. 9    Intussusception. ( a ) Endoluminal view of a bulging ileocecal 
valve, supine position. ( b ) Coronal view in supine position: there is an 
intussusception of the ileocecal valve into the proximal right colon, the 

lumen of the terminal ileum is opaci fi ed by Gastrogra fi n ( arrow ). ( c ) 
Oblique view in prone acquisition: the intussusception has disappeared, 
and the lipomatous ileocecal valve appears normal ( arrow )       
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   Miscellaneous 

   Intussusception 

 Intussusception is de fi ned as the invagination of one segment 
of bowel (intussusceptiens) into the adjacent one (intussus-
ceptum). In children, intussusception is idiopathic, acute, 
and usually begins in the terminal ileum. In adults, colonic 
intussusception is most frequently related to colon cancer 
and often chronic and relapsing  [  24  ]  (Fig.  9 ).         
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  Abstract  

Surgery of the large bowel includes many different inter-
vention performed in the treatment of a wide spectrum of 
pathologies. Follow up imaging is needed particularly in 
patients with neoplastic and  fl ogistic diseases. Contrast 
CT colonography is an emerging test which allows to 
obtain during a single examination an accurate assess-
ment of large bowel wall, anastomotic and perianasto-
motic area, abdominal organs, nodes, and peritoneal 
cavity. In this chapter the most frequent normal and patho-
logic Contrast CT colonography pattern are showed. 

        Introduction    

 Surgery of the large bowel may be resective or conservative 
and with or without anastomosis as listed in Table  1 . 

 Indications for colon resection include colon cancer, 
in fl ammatory bowel disease, diverticular disease, and gastro-
intestinal bleeding. 

 Extent of resection is either based on standard criteria 
(site, vascular feeding, nodes, etc.) in cases of malignancy 
suitable for a curative procedure or tailored on the patient in 
cases of in fl ammatory disease (longitudinal and axial exten-
sion, complications). After surgical removal of the diseased 
colon, an intestinal anastomosis should be performed: differ-
ent surgical modalities are showed in Table  2 . In describing 
anastomosis type (e.g. ileo-colonic end-to-side), the  fi rst 
term refers to the proximal segment. 

 Anastomosis may be done handsewn or more frequently 
using stapling devices (stapler). In the latter case, a linear 
(stump closure) or circular (anastomosis) staple line may be 
demonstrated at CT colonography (computed tomography 
colonography) examination. Sometimes combined technique 
using either handsewn suture or staples is employed (mechan-
ical anastomosis and handsewn stump closure or vice versa) 

 Some demolitive operations include a cutaneous colostomy:
   Abdominoperineal resection (Miles operation) is performed 

when a low rectal anastomosis is not feasible because of dis-
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ease extension and/or location; Hartmann procedure is a two-
stage resection: a temporary colostomy is undertaken to allow 
healing, and an intestinal anastomosis is performed later.  

  A colostomy or diverting loop ileostomy should be con-
sidered if there is any suspicion regarding the technical per-
fection of the anastomosis and after some dif fi cult resections 

(e.g. ultra-low anterior resection) to reduce the risk for anas-
tomotic complications.    

 In the evaluation of  fl ogistic or malignant patholo-
gies, many different complementary tests are routinely 
employed in the follow-up period to obtain all informations 
required (laboratory exams, chest x-ray, CT, US,  fi bre-
optic  colonoscopy, etc.). CT colonography performed with 
i.v. contrast media allows to obtain during a single exami-
nation an accurate assessment of large bowel wall, anasto-
motic and perianastomotic area, abdominal organs, nodes, 
and peritoneal cavity (1.2.3.4.5.6). Total body assessment 
can also be obtained when needed, extending the examina-
tion to the thorax and head.    

   Table 1    Surgical procedures   

 Demolitive surgical procedures  Conservative surgical procedures 

  With anastomosis : 
 Ileo-colonic resection  Faecal diversion 
 Ascending colectomy  Colostomies 
 Right hemicolectomy  Colon bypass 
 Transverse colectomy  Polypectomy 

 Descending colectomy 

 Left hemicolectomy 

 Sigmoid colectomy 

 Low anterior resection 

 Subtotal colectomy 

 Proctocolectomy 

 Colon resection 

  Without anastomosis : 

 Abdominoperineal resection 
(Miles operation) 
 Hartmann procedure 

 Appendectomy 

   Table 2    Anastomosis   

  End - to - end    End - to - side  

      

      
  Side - to - end    Side - to - side  
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   Case 1. Ileocecal Resection and Ileocolic Side-to-Side Anastomosis     

  Fig. 1    ( a ) Ileocecal resection: anatomo-surgical pattern, ( b ) ileo-
colonic side-to-side antiperistaltic anastomosis: anatomo-surgical pat-
tern, ( c ) CT colonography volume-rendering pattern, ( d – f ) CT 

colonography    MPR reformatted images show linear (stump closure) and 
circular (anastomosis) staple-line sutures, ( g ) CT colonography MIP 
image oblique view ( cs  colonic stump,  is  ileal stump,  an  anastomosis)         
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Fig. 1 (continued)
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   Case 2. Ileocecal Resection and Ileocolic End-to-Side Anastomosis; Crohn Recurrence     

CS

a b

c

  Fig. 2    ( a ,  b ) Ileocecal resection and ileocolic end-to-side anastomosis: 
anatomo-surgical pattern, ( c ) CT colonography three-dimensional vol-
ume-rendering reconstruction shows stricture of the ileal loop ( arrow ) 

due to Crohn recurrence, ( d ,  e ) CT colonography axial views, ( f ) MPR 
coronal view         
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Fig. 2 (continued)
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  Fig. 3    ( a ) Right hemicolectomy: anatomo-surgical pattern; ( b ) CT 
colonography volume-rendering view: ileo-colonic end-to-side anasto-
mosis; ( c – e ) CT colonography oblique MPR reconstructed images 

show peritoneal spread ( black arrow ) and colonic stump (CS); ( c ) anas-
tomosis without complications ( d ,  e )         
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   Case 3. Right Hemicolectomy and Ileo-Colonic End-to-Side Anastomosis; Peritoneal Recurrence     
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Fig. 3 (continued)
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  Fig. 4    ( a ) Left hemicolectomy: anatomo-surgical pattern; ( b ,  c ) CT colonography volume-rendering images: colo-colonic side-to-side anastomo-
sis (AN), colonic stump (CS); ( d ) CT colonography axial image: extracolonic recurrence due to metastatic nodes ( arrows )       

   Case 4. Left Hemicolectomy and Colo-Colonic Side-to-Side Anastomosis; Metastatic Nodes     
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  Fig. 5    ( a ) Anterior    resection of rectosigmoid: anatomo-surgical pat-
tern; ( b ) CT colonography volume-rendering image: colorectal end-to-
end anastomosis (AN); ( c – f ) CT colonography MPR, MIP, and virtual 

endoscopy reconstructed images: normal appearance of anastomotic 
circular staple line; ( g ) CT colonography axial view: liver metastasis 
( arrow )         
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   Case 5. Anterior Resection of Rectosigmoid: Colorectal End-to-End Anastomosis     
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   Case 6. Anterior Resection of Rectosigmoid: Colo-Colonic Side-to-End Anastomosis; 
In fl ammatory and Synchronous Adenomatous Polyps     

AN

CS

CS

AN

a

b

c

d

  Fig. 6    ( a ) CT colonography    volume rendering: anterior resection of 
rectosigmoid and colo-colonic side-to-end anastomosis (AN), colonic 
stump (CS); ( b ) MPR oblique pattern; ( c ,  d ) CT colonography MPR 
and MIP reformatted images show an in fl ammatory polyp on the side-

to-end colorectal anastomosis line ( arrow ); ( e ,  f ) MPR and virtual 
colonoscopy images: synchronous adenomatous polyp ( arrow ) located 
in descending colon         
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   Case 7. Metachronous Colonic Cancer     

c

a b

  Fig. 7    Anterior resection of rectosigmoid and colorectal ultra-low end-to-end anastomosis: metachronous colonic cancer ( arrow ) in the descend-
ing colon; ( a ) CT colonography volume rendering; ( b ) axial view; ( c ) virtual endoscopy       
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   Case 8. Anastomotic Recurrence     

  Fig. 8    Anterior resection of rectosigmoid and colorectal end-to-end 
anastomosis, ( a )    CT colonography axial images show intramural 
enhancing mass due to anastomotic recurrence ( arrow )       
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   Case 9. Hartmann Procedure     

RSRS

CSTCST

a b

c

d

  Fig. 9    ( a ) Hartmann procedure: anatomo-surgical pattern. ( b ) Colostomy. ( c ) CT colonography axial images: colostomy can be created by open-
ing the abdominal wall and suturing the distal colon to the skin. ( d ) Rectum is left as a blind pouch ( cst  colononostomy,  rs  rectal stump)       
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   Case 10. Abdominoperineal Resection (Miles); Normal Findings     

a b

c

d

  Fig. 10    ( a ) Abdominoperineal resection (Miles procedure): anatomo-
surgical pattern. ( b ) CT colonography volume-rendering image. ( c ,  d ) 
Foley catheter is inserted into colostomy for colon distension. ( e ,  f ) In 

females CT colonography axial and sagittal images usually show poste-
rior displacement of uterus ( arrow ): differential diagnosis with presacral 
recurrence is mandatory but sometimes quite dif fi cult    (see Fig.  11c )         
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   Case 11. Abdominoperineal Resection (Miles); Metachronous Cancer and Presacral Recurrence         

b

c

a

  Fig. 11    Abdominoperineal resection (Miles procedure): recurrences. ( a ,  b ) Metachronous cancer ( arrow ) in transverse colon. ( c ) Presacral recur-
rence ( arrow )       
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